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N. Y. Wants Suprem e C ourt
Decision on Sodomy Issue

G overi^r's
Commission
On Privacy,
Bogs Down

New York court ruling directly challenges
U.S. Supreme Court silence on gay issues
Larry Bush

Appointments
Come Slowly
Dick H ubany
(S acram en to ) G overnor B row n’s
•Commission on Personal Privacy
seems to be getting off to a slow start.
To date, the only official to have made
his allocated appointments is former
Assembly Speaker Leo McCarthy.
The commission, which Governor
Brown created by executive order in
October, is charged with investigating
discrimination based on sexual orienta
tion and issues around the invasion of
privacy. The com m ission's full
strength will consist of 2S commission
ers, with up to IS to be appointed by
Governor Brown and up to five each
by the Senate Rules Committee and the
Speaker o f the Assembly.
The G o v ern o r’s appointm ents,
which his office says.may come at any
time, had originally been expected by
the end o f October. The Governor’s
appointment office told the Sentinel
that more than 100 people have applied
for the IS positions, and the large
number o f applications may account
for the chief executive’s delay in nam
ing appointees.
Senate pro tempore and Rules Com
mittee Chair David Roberti’s office
told the Sentinel yesterday that the
appointments, from that quarter may
be made as tgte as January 21. The
delay was attributed to Roberti’s need
to b ^ m e more familiar with his new ,
role as Senate president and chair of
the Rules Committee. As of Monday,
only two letters of application had
been received in Roberti's office.
In contrast to what seems to be a
general sluggishness in the naming of
commissioners. Speaker of the Assem
bly Leo McCarthy announced his five
appointees on November 26. McCar
thy’s list had at least two gay persons
on it tmd included Jerry Berg, a San
Francisco attorney; Charles Lamb,
San Francisco labor leader; Fr. Eugene
Boyle, Palo Alto; Gayle Wilson, Los
Angeles real estate person; and Steven
Smith, Los Angeles attorney.
•
The commission will focus on the
state’s executive branch of govern
ment, according to Los Angeles attor
ney Tom Colemen, one of the chief
proponents of the project. "W e have
lots of laws and regulations on our side
already, and we don’t even know if
they are being enforced,’’ he told the
Sentinel. The commission will permit a
wide variety of observors to see what
the massive executive branch is doing
to end discrimination and make sure
state personnel are aware that there are
already regulations on the books pro
hibiting discrimination based on sexual
orientation and that these regulations
must be implemented.
Instead o f focusing solely oo dis
crimination against lesbians and gay
men, the Commission on Personal
Privacy will look at discrimination
against all sorts of sexusd minorities,
such as unmarried heterosexual couples
and elderly persons living in residence
facilities. According to Jay Kohom,
Coleman’s law associate at the Center
for Education and Legal Advocacy,
"Sexual orientation discrimination will
probably not be totally obliterated
until the elderly, the handicapped and
others experiencing sex discrimination
are also protected under the umbrella
of the right to privacy, which right in
cludes the right to sexual privacy.’’
The broad focus of the California
commission may help it go beyond the
more narrowly focused work of com
missions on sexual orientation discrim
ination in Pennsylvania and Oregon,
Jerry Berg, one of the McCarthy ap
pointees, told the Sentinel.
Though the final makeup of the
commission is speculation at this point,
sources have indicated that the m ajo^
ity of the new commission may be nongay. The apparent reason for this iS
that the discrimination to be investi
gated has a broad range of target
groups. In addition, according to in
formed sources, the idea of those who
originally proposed the project was to
get as many respected statewide leaders
as possible on the commission. Their
prestige will supposedty-help lend cred
ibility and acceptaMity to the final
report, which is due^^ December 1982.
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D e m o c r a ts Im p r e sse d b y G ay S u p p o r t
in N o v e m b e r E le c tio n
-Party officials reject New Right hint to ditch gays
Cay Democrats across the country
appeared to have won a significant vic
tory in last November’s election, even
while the presidential candidate they
supported went down in a stunning
defeat.
A Sentinel survey of state and na
tional Democratic Party officials
showed that the success of gay groups
in delivering targeted precincts to the
Democratic column was earning kudos
and respect from party officials. States
as diverse as Louisiana and Oregon are
reaching out to gay Democratic leaders
to help rebuild their parties, and na
tional Democratic Party figures, newly
wary of more conservative voters, con
tinue to maintain their positions vis-avis gay rights.
Gay Democrats won inclusion in
their party’s platform and charter for

the first time this year, largely due to
their unprecedented effort to Join in a
national coalition to influence party
deliberation. During the fall campaign,
gay Democratic clubs, at first reluc
tantly, put their resources behind the
national ticket and worked closely with
Democratic Party leaders in their
states.
That effort, according to both ^ y
Democratic leaders and state campaign
directors, brought a new respect for
the efforts o f gays and lesbians. Ac
cording to figures provided by Virginia
Apuzzo, the Brooklyn, New York, les
bian Democrat who stumped the coun
try for President Carter this fall, more
than 8 0 ^ o f the gay-targeted precincts
turned in victories for Carter.
With totals in from 13 cities, Apuzzo
reported that the popular vote in those

N a tio n a l G a y T a sk F o r c e
C lo s e s W a s h in g to n O ffic e
Directors cite budgetary problems and
uncertainty about future White House
relations as reasons for shutdown
(Washington, D.C.) The National Gay
Task Force (NCTF), citing uncertainty
about future White House relations
and budgetary problems, closed its
office in the nation’s capital last week.
The move came a little less than a year
, after the organization’s Washington
effort was launched with part-time
representatives and high hopes for
federal action to end decades of official
discrimination against lesbians and gay
men.
"W hat we are going to do in the area
of the White House is a complete ques
tion m ark," said Lucia Valeska, NGTF
co-executive director, who is responsi
ble for civil rights issues under the
latest NGT^ reorgsuiization.
“ So far we have not made any direct
contacts with the new administration,”
Valeska said. "W e have to wait until
their transition work^s complete and
the new cast of characters is in ."
The Reagan transition office has
been unwilling to comment since the
election on Reagan's campaign state
ment that he opposed discrimination

“ in all hiring" b a s s o n sexusü orien
tation, or on pending policy decisions
regarding gay issues such~as immigra
tion reform. According to gay Repub
lican sources, NGTF has sought, so far
unsuccessfully, to open private discus
sions with Reagan officials.
The National Gay Task Force offi
cially opened a Washington liaison
office last January, following over
tures from the Carter administration to
play a more active role in providing
guidance on the issues which affected
lesbians and gay men. The national gay
organization had been involved in a
flurry of activity with the Carter ad
ministration in 1977, but failed to
maintain ties after the departure of ^
Midge Costanza, Carter’s assistant for
issues groups. Following two years of
inactivity (for which both White House
officials and NGTF later assumed
responsibility), the Carter administra
tion re-opened discussions on gay is
sues as the presidential campaign
season opened.
(Continued on page 4)

precincts gave an impressive 627o sup
port for Carter, with 27Vo for Reagan
and 11 Vs for Anderson. The precincts,
either identified as having a large gay
voting population or as campaign
fields largely cultivated by gay work
ers, showed significant improvement
■ for Carter over 1976 totals, as well as
greater margins than surrounding pre
cincts.
In the Oak Lawn section of Dallas,
Texas, for example, the Dallas Gay
Political Caucus reported Carter had
increased from 3 to 111'e above his
1976 showing, beating Reagan in all
but one precinct. All the surrounding
precincts went heavily for Reagan. In
' addition, the gay-targeted precinct
gave Rep. Jim Maddox (D.-Tex.) 607«
of his total vote in a close race against
an ultra-conservative Republican.
Two cities. Laguna Beach and New
Orleans, reported that Reagan topped
Carter in the targeted precincts, but
even there Carter did substantially
better than Democrats normally do. In
Laguna Beach, for example. Carter
polled 347« of the vote to Reagan’s
537i. But in Orange County, where
Laguna ^ a c h is situated. Carter got
only 237« of the vote, while Reagan
ran up an overwhelming 707«.
In New Orleans, Carter racked up
417«, compared to 517» for Reagan in
the wealthy and conservative French
(Continued or,, age 6)

NYC Council Considers
Anti-Gay Violence
Resolution
(New York) A resolution calling for
New York City’s agencies to strengthen
their efforts to stem anti-gay violence
went before the City Council last
Thursday, December 18. The’ farreaching measure, which was inspired
by concern over the increasing number
of anti-gay attacks in the last six
months, will force the council to con
sider a gay-related bill for the first time
since 1978.
Authored primarily by Ron lllardo
and Jay Watkins, representing various
lesbian and gay community organiza
tions, Resolution 1304 was introduced
in the '43-member council by liberal
Lower East Side Councilwoman Mir
iam Friedlander and five co-sponsors.
The resolution calls for New York
(Continued on page 6)

(Albany, N.Y.) The stage may be set
for what might become the first defini
tive ruling on the rights of gay citizens
by the U.S. Supreme Court. The New
York State highest court last week
overturned the sodomy law that had
been targeted by ghy activists for a
decade, and state officials plan to ap
peal the decision to the U.S. Supreme
Court.
In a S to 2 decision, the New York
State Court of Appeals ruled that the
U.S. Constitution was violated by a
state law that forbade consensual
sodomy between persons not married
to each other but permitted it for
couples legally wedded to each other.
The Court, in a decision which de
lighted lawyers from gay legal defense
groups, said the law violated both the
Right to Privacy and Equal Protection
afforded by the U.S. Constitution.
Because the decision rested wholly
on the U.S. Constitution rather thgn
the New York State Constitution, the
case may now be brought before the
U.S. Supreme Court. Officials from
the Erie and Onandago Counties Dis
trict Attorneys’ offices, where the
cases originated, indicated both offices
would petition the U.S. Supreme Court
for a review.
The importance o f the decision,
which makes New York the 24th state
to drop criminal sanctions against
adult, consensual, private sexual con
duct, is viewed by attorneys as extend
ing substantially beyond sexual con
duct questions. The existence o f
sodomy statutes, attorneys say, has
served as a bar to ending employment
and housing discrimination against
homosexuals, as well as in denying
child custody for lesbian mothers and
gay fathers.
The New York State’s decision
loomed as even more important be
cause it may directly challenge the U.S.
Supreme C ourt’s silence on gay cases.
The U.S. Supreme Court has upheld or
overturned various lower court deci
sions involving gay issues, but has yet
to do so through a major court deci
sion with a written opinion that explains
the court’s thinking. Gay lawyers have
been hesitant about bringing cases to
the U.S. Supreme Court because the
. current court membership is viewed as
insensitive to gay concerns.
"What I think the New York State
Court of Appeals in essence has done,”
said William Gardner, a Buffalo, N.Y.
attorney actively involved in seeking an
end to the sodomy law, “ is to lay down
a challenge to the U.S. Supreme Court
to recognize that the earlier Supreme
Court decisions lead inevitably to this
conclusion, mainly that how people
make love in private -ts none o f the
state’s business.
“ This is as far reaching and as clear
a challenge as has yet been adopted by
any high court of a state,” Gardner
said, “ and I think the Supreme Court
may decide the time has come to face
the issue.”
The New York high court’s deci
sion was described as reading “ almost
like a political statement” by Rosslyn
Richter, Director of the Lambda Legal
Defense Fund, which has joiijcd in
seeking a court ruling. Lambda has
taken the lead for a number of years in
searching out a significant test case to
challenge the State’s sodomy law.

The Court’s majority opinion ac
cepts the argument o f gay legal groups
that the right to privacy involves not
only personal decisions ^ ^ u t with
whom to engage in sex, but also that
sex may occur in semi-public places
so long as there is no expectation that
anyone would witness the act. Two of
the three cases involved sex acts in
parked cars.
“ It should be noted,” the Court
Majority wrote, “ that the right ad
dressed in the present context is not,
as a literal reading o f the phrase might
suggest, the right to maintain secrecy
with respect to one’s affairs or per
sonal behavior, rather it is a right of
independence in making certain kinds
of decisions with a concommitant right
to conduct oneself in accordance with
those decisions, undetered by govern
mental restraint.”
The Court also dismissed the two
New York State attorneys contention
that the law was a necessary safe- guard to the institution o f marriage,
a theme often echoed by the New
Christian Right in its political argu
ments against gay rights.
“ The records and the written and
oral arguments o f the Oistrict Attor
neys as well are devoid of any support
for the statement that a prohibition of
consensual sodomy will promote or
protect the institution o f marriage,”
the court declared. “ No showii^ has
been made as to how or even that the
statute banning consensual sodomy
between persons not married to each
other preserves or fosters marriage.”
The Court also took strong excep
tion to unsupported allegations that
the State had an interest in the private
sexual conduct o f citizens.
“ The people have failed to demon
strate how government interference . . .
will serve to advance the cause o f pub
lic morality or do anything other than
restrict individual condua and impose
a concept of private morality chosen
by the state,” the Court ruled.
“ We’re thrilled,” Lambda’s Richter
said in making the announcement of
the decision. “ At least in New York,
it’s a sense of hope. Somewhere, sòmebody is going to stand up on this issue'. s
The Court has made its decision inde
pendently o f the political climate,
which is comforting.”
Richter also indicated that there was
strong reason to believe the U.S. Su
preme Court would be willing to hear
the case.
“ If the Court wanted to clarify what
it did in Doe vs. Commonwealth o f
Virginia, this is the case,” Richter said.
In 1975 the U.S. Supreme Court upn
held a Virginia sodomy statute out
left considerable doubt, in the absence
of a written opinion, what its ruling
meant. An Erie County District A ttor
ney’s Office spokesman indicated his
office agreed with Richter and that
they would petition for a Supreme
Court hearing.
Under Court guidelines, that would
come in the form of a petition for
certiori, and the Court would likely
make its decision on whether it would
accept arguments over the case by the
end of the current session in June. An
actual argument before the U.S. Su
preme Court would not likely come
until next fall at the earliest.
John DeFranks, a lawyer in the Erie
County District Attorney’s Office, said
(Continued on page 4)
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SELF-MADE MEN
USE G O O D TOOLS!

...And we have them!
^
We’ve got one of the best-equipped gynns in this city.
Machines and free weights to work every muscle in your body.
It’s a big gym...lots of room so nobody gets in your way.
And we know how to help you build the kind of body you want.
We’re open 7 days a week, just one block from Union Square.
So stop in on your lunch hour qnd check us out.
We’re THE SAN FRANCISCO GYM
...it’s an easy name to remember!
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Trial of Dolores
Park Three
Postponed

National MCC No Longer
Wants Cuban Refugee Sponsors

U

Local church to continue effort
Dick H u b u y
(San Francisco) San Francisco’s Met
ropolitan Community Church will con
tinue its effon to find sponsors for the
remaining gay Cuban refugees despite
the denominaton’s decision to end that
phase of its resettlement program. In
a December 1 press release, the Uni
versal Fellowship o f Metropolitan
Community Churches announced that
it would not solicit new s[>onsors,
noting that the remaining Cubans can
be better served by the permanent re.,settlement agencies, which receive
funds for the task from the State
Department.
The local church has decided to con
tinue its effort, according to Reverend
Bob Falls, Director of its Cuban Refu
gee Program, because the need is so
great. Falls told the Sentinel that
reports he receivae-maKfe the situation
at Fort Chaffee, Arkansas appear
“ more horrendous every day. The gov
ernment is not doing anything to pre
pare the refugees for life in this coun
try,” he said. “ It’s not teaching them
survival English or helping in cultural
adjustment.” Bay Area sponsors are
needed to help these men and women
start their new lives in this country.
Falls went on.
It’s not clear exactly how many gay
Cubans remain at Fort Chaffee. Falls
estimated the number to be around
300, but Pat Walkermire of Church
World Services, an official refugee re
settlement agency that has been work
ing with MCC in the gay refugee ef
fort, thought the number was closer
to 180.

In the past, only the resettlement
agencies working on an ongoing basis
to settle refugees coming to this country
have received funds for their work,
and MCC has had to raise money for
its resettlement effort primarily among
local congregations and local lesbian
and gay communities. The umbrella
Universal Fellowship MCC has decided
to explore the possibility of becoming
a permanent resettlement agency for
lesbian and gay refugees.
The Sentinel has learned that-jhe
local MCC may indirectly receive some
of the government funds in its efforts
to resettle remaining gay Cubans. Pat
Waltermire says that Church World
Service will be able to provide $400 of
“ pass through” money for each Cuban
the local church is able to place. Rev
erend Falls told the Sentinel that he is,
of course, delighted by this, but adds
that there is continued need for Finan
cial support from the community if the
church is to move ahead with programs
to help in the adjustment of the nearly
150 Cubans it has been involved with
thus far. Not all those 150 are gay,
he noted.

(San Francisco) The trial of the three
juveniles accused of attacking two men
in Dolores Park on November 9 has
been postponed until January 15.
Judge John Benson agreed to the con
tinuance after defense attorneys filed a
motion on December 10 asking for
“ discovery,” or time to review all the
evidence and do its own tests.
Assistant District Attorney Dan Al
berti declared that the prosecution was
ready to begin on December 10, the
date originally set for the trial’s
opjening.
The three youths will await the new
trial in the custody of their parents.
They were released on what Alberti
called a “ stringent” home detention
package.

Feminists Request
Carter to
Execute Order

(Washington, D.C.) The President’s
Advisory Committee on Women,
chaired by Lynda Johnson Robb, urged
President Carter to issue an executive
order declaring that no government
Phase II of the local effort includes
pjolicy or program can use one’s gender
a program through the Community
as a criterion or classification.
College District that will help refugees
The committee requested garter to
adjust to the life in this society. The
declare gender as a “ suspect” classifi
voluntary program, which has been
cation and to commit the full resources
develop)ed as a coopierative effort be
of his administration to ending all
tween the MCC Refugee program and
forms of discrimination against women.
the Community College, will provide
Carter failed to respond to that re
instruction on American government,
quest and to 164 other recommen
the rights of refugees, and perspjecdations made by the committee on the
tives on gay life in America. The pro
status of women during a meeting with
gram began December 20.
committee members at the White
House.
The committee’s report, entitled
“ Voices for Women,” is based on a
series of hearings held over the last
year and a half.
The report recommends that the O f
fice ^ Management and Budget be
institution. “ We see the paper’s closing
required to order the departments and
of an established lesbian institution.
agencies o f the government “ to make a
“ We see the paper’s closing not so
sympathetic assessment of the effects
much as a sign of death, but more a
of their programs on women.”
change in direction.”
The committee also recommends
Another feminist newspaper. Big
that the- President issue an executive
Mama Rag, published in Denver, Col
order establishing sexual harassment as
orado, recently won its appeal in a
a form of discrimination violating the
case against the Internal Revenue Serv
rights of women, and that the govern
ice, which in 1974 denied the paper
ment provide immediate federal tax in
tax exempt status as an educational
centives to encourage employer-based
institution.
The federal appellate court said the
child care.
Leaders of major women’s organiza
1RS used an unconstitutionally vague
tions who also met in the capital last
' guideline to deny BMR’s application,
week began organizing a women’s
overturning an earlier ruling by Federal
march on Washington scheduled for
Judge John Sirica in favor of the 1RS.
February 4. “ We agreed that a massive
The 1RS had argued that BMR’s
presence of women is needed to bring
editorial policy of printing anything
a message to the new Congress,” said
that will advance the women’s move
spokesperson Bella Abzug.
ment, but nothing it feels would dam
According to Abzug, the cen tr^
age the movement, was “ too doctrin
theme of the lobby aaion will be equal
aire” to pass the 1RS “ full and fair
rights, abortion rights, and economic
exposition” test.
rights for women.
In their successful appteal, BMR’s
“ We will tell each member of
lawyers argued that the 1RS denial of
the exemption violated the First • gress that we will not give up the gams
we have fought so long for, nor will
Amendment since the “ full and fair
we back down on the steps still needed
exposition” test was too vague to en
to achieve equality and justice for
sure consistently unbiased application.
women and children,” Abzug stated.
The 1RS had objected to “ articles,
lectures, editorials, etc. promoting
lesbianism.”

Lesbian Tide Folds
(Los Angeles) Tide Publications an
nounced that the organization will stop
publishing the newsmagazine The Les
bian Tide, the largest and most widely
read lesbian piapier in the country.
Publisher Jeanne Cordova, who
founded the nine-year-old newsmaga
zine, explained that the publication is
closing because she and the other core
staff members “ feel it is time to move
on.” The staffers are branching out
into fiction, graphic arts, and gay
Democratic Party politics.
“ It’s been a very long and p>ersonally
difficult decision for all of us,” Cor
dova stated. “ We remain deeply proud
of the accomplishments of The Lesbian
Tide, and the role it played in the
development of radical feminism and
the national lesbian feminist commu
nity, and how it touched women’s
lives.”
Cordova mentioned the possibility
of starting a Los Angeles-based news
paper within the next year “ which
focuses on gay concerns with a feminist
perspective, one which would reflect
the I980’s agenda of a community that
is moving into an increasingly wider
social and political role.”
Cordova also expressed her hope
that women will not become dispirited
at the closing of an established lesbian

Massachusetts Supreme Court
Decision on Gay Rights
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(Boston) The Massachusetts Supreme
Court has declared unconstitutional
a law making it criminal to be a "lewd,
wanton and lascivious person . . . in
speech and behavior.”
Edward J. Sefranka was prosecuted
under that statute after being arrested
by a plainclothes vice officer. The offi
cer claimed that Sefrankk solicited the
officer to engage in oral sex. The offi
cer admitted that Sefranka had sug
gested that the sex act should occur in
a private residence. After being con
victed, Sefranka appealed to the Mass
achusetts Supreme Court.
In a unanim ous decision, the
Supreme Court declared that Sefranka’s conviction must be reversed
and he must be found not guilty. The
Court stated that future use of this
statute by police and prosecutors must
be limited to solicitations made in a
public place which propose he com
mission of asexual touching i.. a public
place when there is someone present
who may be offended by viewing that
conduct.
The National Committee for Sexual
Civil Liberties, Massachusetts Civil
Liberties Union, and Gay and Lesbian
Defenders and Advocates (G.L.A.D.)
filed a joint brief attacking the con
stitutionality of the law. Thomas F.
Coleman, co-director of the Litigation
Project of the National Committee,
expressed great joy when the Clerk of
the Supreme Court called him to per
sonally inform him of the decision.
“ This is another landmark decision in
the seemingly never ending battle for
equal rights for gay people. Last year
the California Supreme Court declared
the lewd conduct law of that state
unconstitutional in the Pryor decision.
The Massachusetts Supreme Court has
essentially adopted the Pryor decision
—in fact it cited Pryor as authority.
Also, less than three months ago,
the Massachusetts Supreme Court

unanimously held that homosexuality
in and of itself is not a ground for
denying a parent the custody of his or
her child. These decisions are very
encouraging to all o f us working to *
secure legal rights for gay people.”
There is a similar challenge to a lewd
conduct ordinance pending in the
Oklahoma Court of Criminal Appeals.
A Tulsa ordinance on the subject was
declared unconstitutional and the city
appealed. The Oklahoma appteals court
has been sitting on the case for over 18
months. Coleman stated that he intends
to send the Oklahoma court a copy of
the California and Massachusetts deci
sions in a last ditch effort to ptersuade
the Oklahoma court to follow these
precedents.

Test For D.C.
Job Seekers
(Washington, D.C.) House Republi
can conservatives made public a new
litmus test to determine ideological
purity for job seekers this week.
The test, a series of 44 true-false
questions, is designed to see if appli
cants “ arc in the general philosophical
ballpark of our people,” said Richard
B. Dingman, Executive Director of the
Republican Study Group.
Three of the questions were:
“ Federal funds should be made avail
able for abortions for poor people.”
“ School books reflecting liberalized
moral judgments and street language
are as beneficial as those reflecting
more traditional conduct codes and
formal English.”
“ Members of Congress should en
courage state legislators to ratify the
Equal Rights Amendment.”
None of the questions were directed
to the specific rights of lesbians and
gay men.

PEOPLE
As the ever-tactful Nancy Reagan
came under fire for attempting to run
the Carters out of the White House at
tiny little gunpoint, her son Ronnie
helpied the graceful transition of first
families along by publicly remarking
that Jimmy Carter would have sold his
mother to get re-elected.
In keeping with his mother’s friendly
disposition toward the Carters, Ron
said he would refuse to shake hands
with the outgoing President because
“ he has the morals of a snake.”
Later in the week. White House
Press Secretary Jody Powell defended
reptiles at great length.
“ They’re clean. They kill rodents.
They have little, if any, discernible
odor, and they almost never bother
you unless you step on them ,” Powell
noted.
Meanwhile, Ron, a ballet dancer
with the Joffrey, kicked up his heels,
setting the record very straight about
suggestions that he is homosexual.
“ It’s laughable, isn’t it?” Reagan
said. “ 1 mean, I just can’t believe the
level of stupidity of reporters in this
town . . . The idea that anyone would
think dancing is effeminate. I’ll tell
you this, it’s a lot more athletic than
playing baseball.”

Speaking of erections. Mayor Feinstein decided not to put up a giant
broom in City Hall P lu a as a way of
dramatizing her current war against
grime. Instead of symbolic sculpture.
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Another interesting exercise in juris
prudence occurred when the good
folks in the Truth Tabernacle congre
gation in Burlington, North Carolina,
put Santa Claus in the docket to
answer no less than ten charges, in
cluding child abuse. They claim the
roly-poly guy urges parents to buy
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Speaking of fa la la, there seems to
be a bit of falling out among our fun
damentalist Christian brethren. The
Rev. Carl Mclntire says that “ no
decent Christian believes Jesus is 900
feet tall, as television evangelist Oral
Roberts has claimed.
Last month, an Oklahoma City
newspaper reported that Roberts
claimed to have had a vision of the
mammoth Jesus and that Christ spoke
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the Mayor announced her intention to
issue $500 citations to literers and mer
chants who don’t clean up their acts.
That’s the Mayor's stick. Her carrot
is a prize to the streetsweeper who
leaves his or her street the most spicand-span. Rumor has it that the prize
is a trip to Hawaii for two, and other
rumors have reached us saying that a
couple of our underpaid supervisors
have decided that the only way they’ll
be able to afford some Hawaiian sun
is to start carrying brooms tojt'ork.

Donald Meder

(San Francisco) On November 24,
1980, at approximately 10:00 a.m ., the
body of Donald L. Meder was dis
covered in the northeast section of
Buena Vista Park. Donald Meder, a
while male, was approximately 43 years
of age and lived at 157 Fillmore Street.
He apparently encountered his assailant
while walking in the park the night
before. Death was due to a stab wound.
Since Mr. Meder was gay, the gay com 
munity in particular is being asked for
information on this case.
A $2,000 reward is being offered by
the Chamber of Commerce’s Secret
Witness Program to anyone providing
information leading to the arrest and
prosecution of the perpetrator(s) of
Donald Meder’s murder. The person
providing the information can remain
completely anonymous. He/she will
receive a secret number at the time the
information is provided. If the tip leads
to an arrest and prosecution, that fact
will be publicized and the informant
will be instructed to phone the Secret
Witness program to make arrange
ments to receive the reward.
The Secret Witness Program does
not need to know who you are. The
Secret Witness phone num ber is
956-TIPS.

Colonel Harlan Sanders kicked the
bucket last week, but his billion-dollar
franchise lives on in the burning hearts
of many.
Especially Kentucky Governor John
Y. Brown Jr., who said the Colonel
was an “ example that the great Ameri
can dream still exists in this country.”
One skeptical reporter remarked
that it sounded more like a case of indi
gestion.
Meanwhile, Brown, who bought the
franchise from Sanders in 1964, denied
half-baked rumors that the state would
erect a giant, soggy drumstick at the
state capitol in honor of the Colonel.

You haven’t seen much of the
Christmas Spirit this year because it’s
been spending most o f its time in
court. First the little Lord Jesus, a few
camels, the Virgin Mary and three wise
guys got hauled in when the ACLU
filed suit against the City and County
of Denver on behalf of the Citizens
Concerned for Separation of Church
and State. The suit objects to the use
of tax dollars to set up and maintain
the a n n ^ l nativity scene.
There seemed to be hope for the
Babe and his entourage, however,
when the U.S. Supreme Court said,
“ Bah, humbug,” and threw the suit
out.

liquor instead of clothes and Causes
churches to celebrate pagan religious
holidays. They claim December 25 is
the pagan god Tammuz’s, not Jesus’s,
birthday.
Well, Satan Claus (as the sect mem
bers called our good St. Nick) couldn’t
get eveit4>ne persoq to testify in his
defense, so they pronounced sentence,
took him out and hanged him from a
tree.
Fa la la la la la la la la.

Reward For
Buena Vista Park
Murderer

to him. As soon as the vision vanished.
Oral got in front of the TV cameras to
proclaim the miracle. Awed viewers
sent the Oklahoma preacher some $10
million, which comes out to about
$11,111 per vision foot.
Verily, the preacher's cup runneth

Glean Air
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Shovels might be more in order if the
Mayor and Police Chief Murphy’s
plan to add 16 horses to the mounted
patrol is successful. The city is trying to
raise some $30,0(X) to purchase the
steeds, and the main targets o f the
appeal for funds will be district mer
chants and school kids.
Annheuser-Busch just sent a check
for $3,000 to the drive, but only after
getting assurances that the animal will
be named “ Bud.” “ Bud” it will be.
Reixtrts are now circulating that the
Police Department is scouring the
force to find an Ed McMahon look-iaiike to ride this latest tool in our fight
against crime.
Mirror, mirror on the wall, who’s
the gayest of them all? According to
Boodles British Gin, a top-of-the-line
Tanqueray competitor distributed by a
division of Seagram’s, Walt Whitman,
Oscar Wilde. Lawrence of Arabia,
Eldgar Allan Poe. Beethoven and
Edgar Degas all qualify for the honor.
These “ Famous Men of History”
appear on a mirror Seagram’s is selling
for $19.95.
“ Mirrors have traditionally been
used to promote products in bars and
stores,” reflected Boodle product
manager Bob Hinton. “ This particular
mirror will have a special significance
to the gay market.”
Here’s looking at you, kid.
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W hen you cruise the R ussian River,

YOUR
CHURCH

Get off at
Guerneville

METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
“A P*opl* Tumad On To PeopI«’’
150 Euroka Straat
San Francisco, California 94114
(415)863-4434

Sundays
9:30am
11:00am
7:00 pm

If you c a n ’t get to o u r im aginative
den o f du d s, send for o u r equally
im aginative C atalo g u e.
The sto re: M ain S treet, G uerneville,
across the street from Safew ay.
The C atalo g u e; Send to P .O . Box 65,
G uernew ood P a rk , C A 95446.

W ednesday
Classes
7:30pm
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G ay R ep u b lica n s .
Ë x p e c t B r ig E l F u tu r e
Dick Hubany
(San Francijeq) Attorney Duki Arm
strong used the ocea$toi)-sf his insi'al-.
latipn as Concerned Republicans Tor
K Individual Rights’ n.«w president to
questioR.the dlredJtn of the^^jity's
Democratic clubs and pfedlA* a vital
and prosperous future for gayRepublicans in general and the local primarily
gay Republican club in particular.
Calling CRIR the only legitimate
voice of the lesbian and gay commu
nity, Armstrong claimed that the city’s
three Democratic clubs had “ sacririced
principle” and become more interested
in creating a left-looking coalition in
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KENSINGTON TRAVEL

Stephen Jay Perelson
l.awyer

A FULL SERVICE AGENCY
OW NED AND OPERATED BY AND FOR
THE GAY COM M UNITY

• Criminal Defense
• Personal Injury

AIRLINE RESERVATIONS AND TICKETS
TOURS AND CRUISES
SPECIAL ALL CAY TOURS
COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS
KENSINGTON TRAVEL INC
2338 MARKET ST.
S.F., CA 94114
(415) 431-4880
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We have just
w hat you’re
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Call the Golden cate
Business Association for a free
copy of our new Buyer's Guide for fall and winter,
listing hundreds of businesses serving the gay
community. Or call for free referrals when you need
a particular product or service. Chances are, we have
a member who has Just what you're looking for.

130 BUSH STREET
SAN FRANaSCO, CAUFORNIA 84104
TELEPHONE (41 B) 881381 B
(4001628-1606 4

Box 966, San Francisco 94101
415/956-8660
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Continental Cuisine
Inspiring Lunch
& D inner

S e rv in g th e B ay A re a g a y C o m m u n ity sin c e 1 9 5 7 !
ENCHANTED VILLAGE
RIVER RESORT

I

EXCEPTIONAL 3 BDR

SV*<i'
.8cab<ns.
house w/B guest rooms
Large p o d . deck,
cam psites O ttsaie
beer & wine
Cell lor app
o w e — $650.000

D ecorator s show case'
3 bdr. 2 balh. with a large
sunken tu b in master suita.
nvet views very private—
$115.000

1607 H aigh t St.
(at Clayton)
San Francisco

HUCKLEBERRY HILL
2 homes on * /* acre, rtver views,
privacy, unirmtted potential$195(100

707 8 6 9 06 1 6

1 5 2 5 0 R iv e r k o a d

Brunch: Sat. & Sun.
(complimentary champagne)

I Create your own enchanted
village w ith 6 cottages m prime
Northwood area on 1 a c re —
$162.500

C a e rB tv IlIa 9S 446

415 861-4346

FOR QUALITY LEGAL SERVICES...
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P la n ts

Please contact me about your needs
for Crim inal Law Representation. I
com bine vigorous defense with per
sonal concern for my clients.
For C onsultation on a 24-hour basis,
phone 824-7080
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reasonable fees, flexible term s

7099 Mission Street
Daly City, CA 94014

PAUL W. COMISKEY
S M IT H , C U R R A N

1317-18th Street
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San Francisco, California
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In the ensuing months, NGTF assist
ed in providing recommendations on a
wide variety of fronts, from permitting
gay publications in federal prisons to
redrafting guidelines for handling sus
pected homosexuals entering at U.S.
borders. Throughout the spring and
summer, the Carter administration was
able to announce a string of changes
that they later fashioned into a cam
paign tool to cultivate gay votes.
The NGTF Washington relation
ship, however, h ad its low points even
during its period of greatest successes.
In an interview before California’s
June primary, NGTF Co-Executive
Director Charles Brydon graded Car
ter’s gay-rights performance as a "Cminus,” offending key White House
aides who felt they were taking a
strong lead in advocating gay issues
within White House circles. Brydon
himself sometimes chaffed at White
House treatment he felt placed him
several notches below leaders of tradi
tional black and women’s civil rights
groups.
Those problems came to a near-total
rift during the last week of the election,
when NGTF and the Gay Rights Advo
cates (GRA), the San Francisco-based
legal Hrm, moved to bring Carl Hill to
the United States on the eve of election
day. While the strategy was designed to
mount a legal challenge to the vestiges
of the immigration exclusion policy, its
timing was viewed by White House
officials as giving it a strong political
coloring. Hill’s arrival was postponed
because he was ill, but a top White
House official’s displeasure was suffi
cient to result in instructions that
Brydon be barred from Carter’s cam
paign party on election night.
Those problems were solved by the
election, but other problems, notably
with other gay organizations, may still
plague NGTF in future Washington ef
forts. A number of gay organizations,
from the Metropolitan Community
Church to gay business associations,
have had ongoing Washington con
tacts that have operated independently
of NGTF’s program. In most cases,
some coordination was viewed as val
uable to all participants, and joint
efforts were instigated. That led, for
example, to the strong MCC role in
resettling Cuban refugees with admin
istration support, while the Gay Rights
Advocates worked on legal solutions to
the problem of formally admitting gay
refugees.
More difficult, and perhaps ulti
mately more damaging, was a strained
relationship that developed between
NGTF and the Gay Rights National
Lobby (GRNL), which directs its at
tention to Congress.
Both groups have sought to main
tain an outward appiearance of cooper
ation, but both Brydon and Steven
Endean, GRNL director, have been
unhappy with the activities the other
organization has mounted.
By summer’s ena, Endean had re
signed from NGTF’s board of direc
tors, citing the potential conflict of in
terest between the two organizations as
the reason why he should no longer be
officially connected to NGTF.
Last week several NGTF board
members met privately with Endean to
sort through those problems, and dis
cussion is expected to continue when
Endean’s board meets in February.
Valeska said her current plans are to
continue “ monitoring” Washington
issues, while seeking to put a new em
phasis on coalition work with feminists
and other groups expected to take posi
tions congenial to gay interests during
the Reagan administration.
Valeska also said NGTF would be
taking more steps to “soothe prob
lems” with GRNL, “ working closely
together with no prospect of merger.’’
At the same time, Valeska said NGTF
would continue to make congressional
contacts so that NGTF would “ under
stand, know and be in touch with
Congress more than we have in the
past.”
The closing of the Washington of
fice will provide a saving for NGTF of
about SSOO per month, Valeska said.
In other recent actions, the NGTF
board of directors approved a new
budget for the organization, which in
cludes salary increases to 528,000 per
year for the co-executive directors.
That level more accurately reflects the
expenses involved and comparative
salary costs from similar organizations
in New York City, Valeska said. Byrdon and Valeska’s jobs were initially
advertised at 518,500 <per year two
years ago.

San Francisco than in watching out for
IHe in t^ re s l^ te y s .
In aninterviair. wiiJi the Sentinel a
few days after the December 15 instal
lation of CRIR’s new officers, Arm
strong admitted that the Republicans
have been behind the Democrats in
some ways, citing the Republicans’
three gay national convention dele
gates as compared to the Democrats’
76 regular and alternate gay delegates.
Nonetheless, he said, CRIR and the
party are “ in tune with the electorate.
Liberals have offered nothing but
rhetoric and lip service^jwhile conserva
tives offer the promise o f doing some
thing substantive. Conservatives have
always favored individual as opposed
to collective rights. ”
Armstrong and the other local Re
publicans who spoke to the Sentinel
seemed only slightly daunted by. the
prospect of a strongly anti-gay, antiERA Christian Right influence in the
Reagan administration and the new
make-up of the U.S. Senate. Admitting
that the Christian Right will play
“ some role” in the new Republican
regime, Armstrong stressed that Rea
gan’s appointments thus far have been
what he called “ Eisenhower/Ford Re
publicans. I’ve always felt,’’ the slight,
sandy-haired man went on, “ that Rea
gan is a moderate, and judging from
his appointments, that’s what he seems
to be. I don’t think Reagan will have
the time or disposition to try to dic
tate what people do individually.”
To some extent because of the Rea
gan victory and the advent of the New
Right, it’s a new ball game for gay
Republicans. The gay players in San
Francisco, at least, have an air of con
fidence as they begin to take their
positions in the playing of it.

Sodomy
(continued from front page)
that the case would be pursued be
cause the New Yack decision opens the
possibility of “ co i^n su al sodomy in
the public streets.”
“ The impact would be that that type
of conduct in a car would not be pros
ecutable,’’ said DeFranks, “ not even
under a public lewdness statute. That
requires that it be done with the intent
that the public be a witeness, which is
very difficult to prove.”
Tom Coleman and Jay Cohorn, two
lawyers with the National Sexual Lib
erties Committee headquartered in Los
Angeles, also expressed delight with
the decision and indicated their belief
that the U.S. Supreme Court would
now be willing to act.
The decision, they said, marks the
first time a case will have been brought
to the U.S. Supreme Court where a
state law has bMn overturned, rather
than because a convicted offender was
continuing to challenge a sodomy
statute.
“ This is also the first time the U.S.
Supreme Court would be considering
the question in terms of over half the
U.S. population now being affected,*’
Cohorn added. “ That makes it very,
very significant. The conservative
mood of the country indicates that
there is a very large portion of the
population that doesn’t want govern
ment interfering or meddling with
people’s private lives.,There is an area
of personal autonomy that people want
respected.”
The cases joined in the current de
cision included a Syracuse man accused
by a former sex partner of com
mitting forceable sodomy, with the
charge later reduced to consensual
sodomy after the man recanted his
testimony. That case involved Ronald
Onofre, and he has won his argument
against the state sodomy law in every
court to date. The other two cases in
volved two men parked in a car in
Buffalo and a woman and a man in
the cab of a truck. Both those cases
were upheld in the State’s favor until
the last decision of the New York
Court of Appeals.

Police Need Help in
Solving G ay Murder
(Marin County) The Marin County
Sheriffs Department has asked for
help in locating the murderer of a gay
San Francisco man. The body o f the
victim, 40-year-old Paul Hayes of 112
Haight Street, was found a few feet off
Shoreline Highway near the entrance
to Mount Tamalpais State Park on
Monday, December 15. The apparent
cause of death was strangulation with
a small cord or rope.
According to Sgt. Charles Prandi,
many questions remain to be answered
in the case. At this point, however, evi
dence suggests that Hayes may have
been murdered in his San Francisco
apartment and then transported to
Marin County and dumped. The btxly
was apparently dumped sometime be
tween sundown Sunday night and
Monday afternoon, when the body was
founck
The investigating officers have been
talking wjth friends of the gay man,
trying to ascertain his whereabouts and
activities the weekend of his death.
Anyone with information is urged to
contact Sgt. Prandi in .the Marin ^
County Sheriffs • Depanment, 4997265. Information can be given anony
mously.

Lesbian Dating Service

Looking for Ms. Right
there’s a whole section of women who
are out there who are also looking to
meet new women.”
When I first heard about Preludes,
Although introduction/dating serv
the lesbian dating service in the Bay
ices have been around for some time,
Area, I thought of Mrs. Epstein, a
a service just for lesbians is a new
professional yenta who lived a few
phenomenon. According to Diane,
doors away from me while 1 was grow
business has not exactly taken off,
ing up. She kept a green card file
although she insists that there are
next to the telephone and consulted
many women who could use the serv
its contents as she endlessly kibutzed,
ice. "Like all new things, it may take
making matches.
time for it to catch on,” she spec
When she left the house to attend
ulated.
Hadassah meetings her daughter Ilene
When she decided to form Preludes
and 1 would sneak peeks at the cards
last April, Diane consulted with David
inside the little green box. Written
the Matchmater, a gay man who’s
under the name of each “ eligible”
been in business for about 25 years.
woman was a description, that in
“ He helped me create a question
variably consisted of the single adjec
naire, and offered advice about how to
tive “ petite.”
go about setting up the service,’’ Diane
According to Diane, owner and bus
explained.
iness manager of Preludes, the lesbian
“ We decided to charge a moderate
introduction service is still small, but
fee—510 for one introduction, and 515
the need for an alternative way for
for two,’’ she continued.
“ sincere women to meet other sincere
After each woman completes a
women” is enormous.
detailed questionnaire in an in-depth ,
“ A lot of women are tired of the bar
interview, she is then "m atched” with
scene—drinking and socializing but
another woman.
never making lasting relationships,”
“ We need to find out as much about
she observed.
each person as possible,’’ Diane said.
"O ther women just don’t go to the
“ And to make a good match we have
bars, and if they aren’t politically
to know what a woman is looking for,
active or openly gay, it’s not easy to
because if there’s one thing I’ve learned,
meet new friends or lovers,” said Chris,
it’s that you can’t assume that every
a woman who worked for Preludes
one wants the same thing in a rela
after using the service herself. While
tionship.”
Chris didn’t meet a long-term lover,
The questionnaire has been rewritten
she says she was very satisifed with the
three times. Diane explained, for ex
service. “ I met some really nice women
ample, that one question was reworded
and in general began to feel more con
a number of times after women com
nected with th6women’s,community.”
plained that the question had implied
that they would not want to go out
with women who are disabled. The
“ If 1 want a date. I’ll find one my
questionnaire asks a wide range of
self,” replied a friend when 1 asked
questions regarding each woman’s
her whether she would consider using
background, present lifestyles, inter
Preludes.
ests, and expectations.
Another lesbian 1 know was more
Interviewers ask women to describe
enthusiastic about the idea. “ It could
their outlook on life, state their politi
be lots of fun,” she said, fantasizing
cal perspective (“ separatist, radical
about finding the wonder woman of
feminist, active feminist, supportive
her dreams.
feminist, conservative, apolitical,
“ Basically women are shy when it
doesn’t m atter” ), and to define their
comes to meeting new friends or
relationship needs—“ Are you inter
lovers,’’ Diane observed. A lesbian
ested in friendships, dating, lover(s),
psychologist friend oCmiije also agreed
casual relationships, or serious rela
that for some women “ initiating” is a
tionships?”
difficult process. “ It might be helpful
“ We ask what kind o f music they
to some women to have some kind of
like, what books they read, what sports
structure in which to connect with
they participate in, and try to deter
other women, whether it’s through an
mine the range of their interests and
activity like going to a workshop or
involvements,” explained Mikki, who
group, or through something like a
works as a gas station attendant when
dating service,” she said.
she’s not conducting interviews or try
“ I would like women to come out.
ing to make matches.
and to become more sure and to n fi»
Other interesting questions in the
dent about meeting other w om en,”
six-page questionnaire include; “ In a
Diane told me. “ They would find that
Sue Zcmel

relationship your friends are: just as
important as the woman you’re ininvolved with, less important, more im
portant?” ; “ Do you prefer to be
monogamous, nonmonogamous, un
sure?” Women are also asked if they
have any preferences in terms of the
kind of women they want to meet.
“ Usually we match people who have
similar interests and expectations.”
Diane explained.
“ I once matched a radical feminist
with a woman who felt no need to
come out and did not define herself
as a feminist,” she recalled, “ and it
just didn’t work out.”
Chris, who called her job with
Preludes “ ideal, if not profitable,’’
says that she made matches based on
information as well as her intuition.
“ When we find two women we think
will be compatible we call each of the
women and tell her about the other
woman. If they agree they’d like to
meet, then we give one of the women
the other’s phone number,’’ explained
Mikki, who replaced Chris working
for Preludes in San Francisco. Isabel,
a lesbian theater director, also works
for Preludes in the East Bay area.
After phone numbers are exchanged
it is up to the women to arrange their
own dates. According to Diane, most
of the women take this process very
seriously.
“ They usually try to get to know
each other on their first date, but we
try to encourage them not to feel
pressured, and suggest they do some
thing fun like go to the movies, or
go dancing,” she said.
Since April about forty women have
met each other through the introduc
tion service. The women range from
their early 20’%to late 40’s, and re
flect a spectrum o f lifestyles.
Diane estimates that about 20^« of
the women are in the closet, or one way
or another isolated from the women’s
community, and that another lO^o are
looking for their first lesbian relation
ship. Some of the women want to
establish monogamous relationships,
while others want to make new ac
quaintances, and are less concerned
with forming lasting relationships.
Thus far the introduction service
has concentrated on one-to-one re
lationships, although Dianne expressed
her plan to branch out, expanding
social networks among lesbiqns.
“ We would like to see more response^
from the women’s community because
this is for all of us,” she concluded.
For further information about Pre
ludes, contact Diane at 481-1117, Isa
bel at 549-1720, or Mikki at 647-7442.

GENERAL DENTISTRY
Cosmetic &. Preventive
Services

D o n a ld W atson
D .M .D .
450 Sutter, Suite 2526
434-0259
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Subscribe to
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THE PATIO CAFE
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Open 8:30 A.M.—12:00 Midnight
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Tel. 621-4640
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Personalized Introductions
fo r Gay Men since 1974
Relationship- Oriented
Discreet 21-60''- VISA/MC

(415 ) 775-9169

w
BULK SUPPLIES FOR
Birds • Dogs • Cats • Fish
QROOMINQ
All Breads of Dogs & Cats
209A Sanchez at Market
San Framclaco 94114
(415)431-0969

in the 1980's
Cleve Jones
Last month we marched once again
from Castro Street to City Hall. It has
been two years since George Moscone
and Harvey Milk were cut down, two
years of political turmoil and crisis, not
only for the gay and lesbian commu
nities but the entire city of San Fran
cisco. Two years that saw our city
racked by seemingly endless, bitter
elections; rampant violence, and plod
ding, ineffective leadership.
I believe that if there is one seg
ment of San Francisco’s population
that is able to provide the compas
sionate, innovative leadership required
by the times, it is the vibrant new
community of lesbians and gay men.
This is less an honor than it is a respon
sibility, for, as the population o f gay
men and women grows, San Francisco
will increasingly be looked to as an
example of the consequences o f “ gay
power.” Thus, the decisions we make
today will most certainly affect not
only San Francisco, but gay people
everywhere.
And we need to make some deci
sions. We need to ask some questions,
for we have been moving blindly from
one crisis to the next, for entirely
too long.
One of the single most significant
actions a lesbian or gay man can make
is to choose the company of other les
bians and gay men for more than
sexual contact. That choice has led to
the proliferation of churches, choral
groups, counseling centers, film festi
vals, research projects and all the other
social/cultural institutions created for
lesbians and gay men. While our politi
cal victories have provided an indica
tion of” our progress to the straight
world, it is our social achievements that
have provided the impetus, encourage
ment and safety for the deeply per
sonal transformation of “coming"out.”
We in San Francisco have Our work
cut out for us. If this is to be Mecca,
then we had best get busy. Oragnizations like Hospitality House, which
reaches out to young people in the
Tenderloin, most be supported. Oper
ation Concern and the Center for Spe
cial Problems, providing crucial mental
health services, must be adequately
financed. Our victories on election day
are important, but they are only a re
flection of a far more profound devel
opment; the creation of « genuine com-

muhity of lesbians and gay men. If that
process is not strengthened, our politi
cal programs will falter and eventu
ally fail.
We ourselves must change the image
society holds of us. Like the feminists,
we must actively work to replace a per
ception of weakness with a reality of
strength. We ourselves must reach out
to educate and work with our neigh
bors!« We must go to the ParentTeacher Associations. We must speak
out in every classroom in San Fran
cisco. We must encourage the growth
of gay and lesbian youth organizations
and increased recreational facilities for
all of the city’s young people. And we
must respond with one voice to every
act of violence, whether it be committed
by Latino youths against a white gay
or by a white cop against Latino'
youths. We must realize that violence
is a central issue not only in our com
munity, but among the ethnic and
racial communities, among women
and certainly among senior citizens. By
working together we can not only find
new responses to the violence, but
new friends as well.

What we are attempting here in San
Francisco is brand new, an adventure
of enormous risk and great potential.
We must be gentle with each other and
listen carefully when others speak. We
must not allow our divisions to deprive
us o f the right we have so recently
won, the right to be together.
Gay people and the feminist move
ment are providing one of the most
crucial debates on the human condition
of our time, creating a new perspective
from which to view the forces that
shape our lives. Each of us must take
responsibility for furthering that de
bate. We must consciously view our
selves as deliberate participants in a
noble drama, constantly reminding
each other that what we each believe,
what we feel and what we do matters
in a very profound way. For, out of
these individual beliefs and experiences,
we are foging a community and defin
ing our future.
Cleve Jones is a consultant to the
California State Assembly, and was re
cently appointed by Governor Jerry
Brown to the State Advisory Commis
sion on Juvenile Justice.

Be your omm hero.
Join the best equipped gym
intosm.
Become part of the muscle system to set the
results of feelins and lookins like a hero. Our
complete Icarian Free-Weisht equipment
and personalized trainins sets the muscle
system apart from all other syms in town.
Alons with your effective body buildins
prosram, complete your workout with a relaxins sagna and Jacuzzi.
Join the muscle system n o w . . . for the next
time your shirt comes off.

Rates
$275.00 yearly
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For more information call 863 4700
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Armistead Maupin and Harry Britt were guest auctioneers at the
“Christmas Over 60 Week” auction sponsored by the Cave. The
week-long event raised money for Christmas gifts for the elderly.

'Special offer sood until January 31.

(m uscle sy itcm )
2241 Market Street
San Francisco, CA 94114
415 863 4700

N.Y.C. Resolution
City agencies to undertake whatever
efforts are appropriate to stop the
increasing violence against gays in the
Big Apple Included in the measure is a
specific call for agencies to “ take steps
to create a greater sensitivity and
awareness" of the problem among
their personnel. According to the reso
lution's author, Illardo, this clause has
special importance for such agencies as
the New York Police Department.
Resolution 1304, which met with
objection from conservative Republi
can Councilm an Sevino from the
Bronx, now goes to the catch-all G en
eral Welfare Committee, where it will
be given a public hearing. The hearing
is actually one of the primary goals of
the re.solution’s backers, according to
Illardo. Even if the measure is defeated
before.the council, as nine separate gay
civil rights measures have in the past,
the public hearings will help insure
media coverage of the subject and will
help in the process of educating both
officials and the public in general,
Illardo said.

Illardo told the Sentinel that the
resolution came after monthly town
meetings, held in various New York lo
cations, showed a consistent and incredsing concern among lesbian and
gay New Yorkers about violence di
rected toward^hem. A sharp increase
in such violence has been documented

Democrats Impressed

(conunued from front page}
by the Community Anti-Gay Violence
Hotline, which serves a function simi
lar to that of Community United
Against Violence (CUAV) in San
Francisco.
,\ccording to Illardo, reports of
violence to the hotline were running
about two to three per week until the
November 19 machine-gun massacre
that killed two gay men and wounded
six others outside bars in Greenwich
Village. The hotline is currently receiv
ing an average of three reports per day
of incidents involving knifings, attack
ers lurking outside bars and roving
gangs of white punks in the heavily gay
Chelsea district.
Illardo, who is part of East Village
Lesbian and Gay Neighbors, a non
political com m unity, organization,
pointed out th^t Resolution 1304 calls
for an admintstrative rather than a
legislative approach to a gay problem.
‘tThe important thing," he said, “ is
that we’re experimenting with various
ways of securing rights for gay people
rather than depending only on omni
bus civil rights bills, which have failed
to pass in the council. The resolution
notifies the city that we have an urgent
problem, and that we expect a response
to it. It shows us beginning to see our
selves as a legitimate part of the
community and deserving of all the
protection that others are getting.”

■H
New York

test Village slayings.

Quarter precincts targeted by the Loui
siana Gay Political Action Caucus.
Last year, however, when a conserva
tive Republican beat a moderate Dem
ocrat for Louisiana’s governorship for
the first time since Reconstruction,
those districts gave only 20^o of their
vote to the Democratic candidate.
“ Other than the emerging gay vote,
there is no liberal Democratic element
here,” said Bob Batson, president of
the Louisiana gay group. ” We feel it
did have in effect an influencing vote.”
Batson reported that his group’s en
dorsement, which was sought by all
three presidential candidates, resulted
in stronger ties with the Louisiana
Democratic Party.
In Portland, Oregon, where gay
Democrats are on firm footing with
their state Democratic organizations,
the gay-targeted precincts turned in "
61 *70 of their vote for Carter, com
pared to 46^0 elsewhere in the city. The
total might have been even higher, said
Jerry Weller, president of the Portland
Town Council, a gay rights organiza
tion, if Carter had not made an
election eve speech in Portland that at
tacked ERA opponents for stating the
amendment was linked to homosex
uality.
Two of the states where gays have
the strongest Democratic Party sup
port for their election effort are Texas
and New York, and officials in both
states lauded the results in their areas
and reaffirmed the future role of gay
groups in their states.
“ There is no question that we can
show that we knew where our votes
were, that we knew how to reach them
and that our message got across,” said
Apuzzo. “ We set out to show that we
can be an asset to the party as a consti
tuency, and the return proved that we
did just that. The cautious partnership
that we began with our party is moving
on to more solid ground as a result.”
In Texas, where gays and lesbians
won a Democratic Party platform
plank for the first time just shortly be
fore the general election. Rep. Mickey
Leland called the gay effort “ extreme
ly effective,” especially as a bloc.
“ They were very well organized, and
there is no doubt that the gay vote

definitely is a political force in the
United States and certainly in Texas.”
Leland, a congressional gay-rights bill
co-sponsor, was co-chair of Carter’s
Texas effort.
In New York State, where interne
cine gay battles have often thwarted
gay efforts to influence the Democratic
Party, Lt. Gov. Mario Cuomo also
had high praise for the gay effort.
“ They are a very sophisticated,
issue-oriented voting community,” an
aide said on Cuomo’s behalf. “ In
terms of the numbers, they were im
portant to us in carrying certain dis
tricts. They didn’t unravel. The black
vote, the Hispanic vote and the gay
vote stayed within the Democratic
P arty.”
The statement from Cuomo is the
latest in a series of marked departures
from the position he staked out when
he ran for mayor of New York City
against Edward Koch. At that time,
some Cuomo supporters used the slo
gan, “ Vote Cuomo, not the homo.”
The New York City gay vote is consid
ered a major factor in Cuomo’s shift
after he lost the election.
At the national level, two leading
spokesmen for the Democratic Party's
liberal wing urged their colleagues to
rethink their position in light of voter
dissatisfaction, but both spoke un
prompted for the continued inclusion
of gay issues.
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JAMES L. WHITE, D .D.S.
announces the opening of his practice,
at 490 Post Street, Suite jiil428

3 9 7-1004
Experienced in all phases o f general dentistry
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2424 Pine Street
San Francisco
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D .C . Activists
Win Wreath Battle

(continued from front page}
Sen. Paul Tsongas (D-Mass.) called
on his party to re-examine some of the
key tenets of traditional liberalism, but
went on to state that his civil rights
concern of gay citizens was not an issue
he would abandon.
Tsongas is the chief sponsor o f the
Senate gay-rights bill. A fellow Massa
chusetts liberal, newly elected Rep.
Barney Frank, also spoke recently at a
dinner for the Americans for Demo
cratic Action and questioned his
party’s long closeness with major labor
unions, which he claimed are now
unable to deliver votes for the support
they have received. Frank then also
went on to restate his support for such
issues as gay rights.
Much o f the foment in the Demo
cratic Party and the future place of gay
Democrats will be decided when the
Democratic National Committee elects
a new chair this February. Three major
candidates have emerged, and all three
are on record- since the ¿lection as
'favoring the continued party outreach
to gay voters.
Bill Krause, co-chair of the Lesbian
and Cay Caucus at this year’s Demo
cratic national convention and presi
dent of the Harvey Milk Gay Demo
cratic Club, also told the Sentinel that
an effort is under way to explore a pos
sible confederation of gay Democratic
clubs around the country.

Preliminary Returns from Gay Targeted Precincts
in the 1980 Presidential Election*
City

Carier

62%
New York
Philadelphia
67%
Pittsburah
59%
San Francisco
69%______
Dallas
50%
Laguna Beach
34%
Houston
47%
New Orleans
. 41%
Riverside. CA
63%
Miami
42%
Portland
61%
Washington, D.C. 57%
Albany
53%

Reagan

26%
24%
31%
14%
41%
53%
41%
51%
3 f^
40%
22%
22%
17%

• Returns from Los Angeles and Seattle were not available at press time.

Anderson

'

12%
9%
10%
17%
6%
13%
10%
9%
-

16%
21%
20%

A Pentagon regulation which would
have set out new rules for laying cere
monial wreaths at national cemeteries
was successfully amended by the D.C.
Gay Activist Alliance last week. The
group went through a contretemps
with the military earlier this year when
it sought to lay a wreath at Arlington
National Cemetery in honor of gay and
lesbian war dead and veterans.
A Pentagon rule was proposed in the
Federal Register which would have laid
down strict requirements that the Pen
tagon viewed as necessary to keep
partisan political events from taking
place on the nation’s most hallowed
ground. An alert Dr. Frank Kameny,
a senior statesman b f the Washington
gay-rights movement.anda Gay^Activ— .
ist Alliance member, p o in t6 d ',t6 -a ‘
number of problems' in the Pentagon
proposal that would have had the
effect o f barring such groups as a
hypothetical East Oshkosh (Wiscon
sin) senior high school class, i^ccording to the Washington''Bladej^Kameny’s arguments won amendments in
two o f three incidences. Under the
amended version, the Pentagon would
only be able to bar groups from laying
wreaths if the groups were unable to
provide the names of key individuals
participating in the service and if the
service were “ primarily” partisan and
linked “ both in time and location”
with a partisan event outside the ceme
tery ground.
Following the Washington Blade's
report of GAA’s success, the Washing
ton Post featured the change in a regu
lar column on the Federal Register,
citing it as an example “ to restore
everyone’s faith in the democratic
process.”
Pointing out that the GAA response
was one of only two received on the
proposed rule, which had been ignored
by “ a raft of civil libertarians,” the
Washington Post noted:
“ Who then would have suspected
that the Gay Activist Alliance (GAA),
whose response was received four days
after the deadline, would have had the
success with the Army that it did? But
then, remember, this is America, the
land o f opportunity, and the Federal
Register is one of the knockers.”

William C a rte r

Automobile Detailing
Rolls Royce
Bentley
Mercedes
Ferrari
and other fine motorcars
(415^863-3131
821-3348 - residence
By Appointm ent Only

U.S. Supreme Court
Refuses to Halt
Texas Gay Rights
Lawsuit

Acupuncture

Restoring the
Energy Balance
Richard Garson, M.D.
How Acupuncture works is often
difficult to conceptualize for those not
schooled in Oriental philosophy. Cur
rent research in the West associates
the insertion of a needle into the skin
with nerve impulses that release endorphins in the brain. These endorphins,
' whiefTact as morphine-li)te hormones,
appear to be responsible for the'otherwise mysterious pain reduction in
arthritis patients or the miraculous
anesthesia during surgery. For certain
there is a biochemical/physiological
basis; but this particular theory does
not explain the types of benefits, I
routinely see in ihy patients in the
working out of their illnesses through
Acupuncture.
According to the Chinese model, the
vital energy of the body flows in path
ways called meridians. If the fiow of.
this energy is disrupted for any reason,
a symptom, or warning sign develops.
This symptom may be on a physical
level, an emotional lavel, a mental or
psychic level, or a spiritual level. Tbe
symptom is merely an indicator that
the energy of the body is not function
ing properly, in much the same way as
the yellow warning light on your dash
indicates that the oil level in your
engine has dropped to the point that
something needs to be done about it.
If we tape over the yellow warning
light, so as not to be bothered by it,
for sure we will run into trouble later.
We do the same thing by ignoring the
symptoms our bodies send to us. To an
acupuncturist, no one dies a sudden or
unexpected “ natural” death. Long
before someone suffered that out-ofthe-blue heart attack or stroke, warn
ing syiVmtoms developed. Perhaps it
was the ^ c p ^ te d awakenings at three
o ’clock in the morning, or the slight
pain in the left shoulder his boss told
him was bursitis, or perhaps it was that
fifteen-year depression.
The energy 4n the body goes awry
for many reasons. One might be born
with a genetic weakness. Thousands of
years before Mendel worked out the

specifics of inherited characteristics,
the Chinese spoke of the vital energy
that comes from the ancestors. To
hereditary weaknesses are added six
other factors called internal causes of
disease. These are: grief, joy (excess),
fear, worry, anxiety and anger. There
are also seven external causative factors
of disease: heat, dryness, wind, cold,
fire, damp and wet. W e ^ e all born at
les^t s l i ^ l y unbalanced from the
nature of the ancestral energy. Our
parents, because ■th'eyja**-^6wn— —
same gene pool, have the same im
balances
Acupuncture works simply by re
storing the balance of t^e body’s vital
energy» Where the enefgy is.too high,
it may be sedated or transferred to an
area where the energy is lower.'^^'rhis
is done through the tiitediuiQ of insert
ing a very thin needjeiabout the width
of two hairs) into lhe^kin. Contact is
then made between the patient and the
practitioner and the energy of th e patient is altered in a therapeutic way.
Because Acupuncture is a complete
medical system, there is no illness that
cannot be treated with it, as long as
the disease has not progressed past the
ability of the practitioner. Sometimes
the imbalance is so deep as to be beyond
the hand of man (the destruction
caused by many advanced cancers, for
example). I am currently treating pa
tients for hypertension, suthritis, back
p ain, impotence, sinus problems,
lupus, menstrual irregularities, recur
rent parasitic infestations, warts, de
pression, as well as those who just
want a greater feeling of well-being and
health in their lives. I would, however,
be overstating my case to imply that
Acupuncture is for everyone. Allo
pathic medicine serves us well for the
vast majority of physical illnesses. But,
on the other hand, who would not feel
better, if he/she were better balanced
within? In addition, for that nebulous
area of mental, emotional ahd spiritual
illness, I know of no better therapy
than Acupuncture.
The reason for this is that Acupunc
ture does not distinguish between a
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POSTERIOR ACUPUNCTURE PO INTS
physical illness, an emotional illness,
or a mental illness. From this point of
view, there exists only an imbalance jn
the individual’s energy. There is no
such thing as a physical problem that
does not have an emotional or a spir
itual imbalance that accompanies it.
The Western concept of psychosomatic
illness is not quite the same idea. The
primary tenet in the practice of Acu
puncture is the basic interconnected
ness of all things. The body, the mind,
the spirit are all manifestations of the
same entity on different energy levels.
Th^ length of time necessary for a
cure by Acupuncture varies greatly. It
is not so dependent upon the severity
of the symptoms, but rather the length
of time the body’s imbalance, mani
fested as the illness, has been present.
When the imbalance is effectively cor
rected, the symptom disappears, never
to return. As a rule of thumb, 1 ex-

pect a patient to be in therapy one
month for each year he/she has been
ill. However, illness may precede one’s
perception of a specific symptom. The
illness then leaves the body in a reverse
chronological order, from the inside to
the outside, from the top to the bottom.
The average length of time 1 see a
patient is usually twelve visits on a
weekly basis. However, some patients
may need only a couple of treatments
while others may require years of
therapy.
Luckily, we in California and in the
Bay Area in particular are fortunate
in the very large selection o f practi
tioners of Acupuncture. Thanks pri
marily to the efforts of the Acupunc
ture Association of America, acupunc
turists may practice, when licensed,
independently of Western physicians.
I would just like to add a note of
caution. Many of us have had bad

TELEPHONE

(Washington, D.C.) The U.S. Su
preme Court recently issued an order
refusing to hear arguments by Texas
A&M University that it should be
immune from a civil rights suit that
was filed against it by a gay student
group.
The student group applied for offi
cial recognition, and when the Univer
sity denied the group recognition the
students filed a lawsuit seeking dam 
ages, declaratory relief and an injunc
tion. Judge Ross Sterling dismissed the
lawsuit and the student group appealed
to the United States Court of Appeals.
On February 20, 1980 the Court of
Appeals reversed the decision of the
District Court and ordered Judge Ster
ling to reinstate the lawsuit and to hold
a trial on the merits. The University
then filed a request in the U.S. Supreme
Court asking that court to intervene
and make the University immune from
the lawsuit. The Supreme Court unan
imously declined to interfere in the
lawsuit and so the case will now go
back tafederal district court for a trial.
The National Committee for Sexual
Civil Liberties filed an amicus curiae
brief on behalf of the student group.
Thomas F. Coleman, co-director of
the Litigation Project of the National
Committee, remarked, “ There is a
growing body of federal law on the
subject o f gay student organizations.
Cases have been fought and won in
Maine, 'Virginia, Missouri, and else
experiences at the hands of medical
where. Now it looks like we may win
people; and those who are contemplat
this one in TexM.”
ing Acupuncture probably have sought
Coleman pointed out that the fact
help from traditional medical prac
that not one Supreme Court justice
titioners. One must choose his/her
voted to take the Texas case is “ a sig
therapist carefully. Skill and caring
nificant improvement over previous
vary greatly from one practitioner to
votes by that court in similar cases.”
another. Each individual is responsible
When the Supreme C o u k refused to
for his health and the quality of atten
hear a similar case in 1978, Justice
tion he gives to it.
Rehnquist filed a stinging dissent. He
Dr. Richard Orison is an Acupunc
was joined in his dissent by Chief
turist and General Practitioner in
Justice Burger and Justice Blackmun.
private practice in San Francisco. He
In that dissent Rehnquist stated,
received his M.D. fro m SU N Y Down“ From the point of the view of the
state Medical Center in New York, and
University, however, the question is
his Acupuncture Licentiate fro m the
more akin to whether those suffering
College o f Traditional Chinese Medi
from measles have a constitutional
cine in Leamington Spa, Great Britain.
right, in violation of quarantine regu
He serves on the Board o f the Acu
lations, to associate together with
puncture Association o f America and
others who do not presently have
is on the faculty o f the American
measles, in order to urge repeal of a
College o f Traditional Chinese Medi
state law providing that measles suffer
cine in San Francisco.
ers be quarantined.”
'
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TO AN EVENING OF
OPERA. THEATER, OR
OUT ON THE TOWN.
CONTINENTAL CUI
SINE - VEAL, SEAFOOD
k OTHER SPECIALTIES.
FULL BAR k QUALITY
WINE LIST. EASY
WALK TO THE OPERA,
DAVIES HALL OR
ORPHEUM.
AMPLE PARKING. JUST
OFF MARKET AT 9TH.
RESERVATIONS
861-2820. ORIGINAL
ROONEY’S 38 MAIN
TIBURON

$ 2 . 0 0 o ff any Large Pizza*
$ 1 . 0 0 off any Italian Dinner*
Two for the Price of One Lunch Special
Oven BaketJ Sandwiches
All you can eat Spaghetti & Salad every Tuesday
Open for Lunoh and Dinner
239-4700 TAKE O U T A N D DELIVERY
68.T Chenery (cross st Diamond)
* Present Coupon when Ordering*

ON U V E!
with Randy Alfred
PREDICTIONS FOR 1981: Ron Rea
gan the younger will take a second wife
to prove his heterosexuality. As a
result, he’ll lock up the Mormon vote
for his presidential papa, who will ask:
“ Bigamist? I thought that was an Ital
ian fog.”
Homophobic punks of all races will
organize Straights for Cay Fights.
In a valiant effort to balance the
budget. Mayor Dianne Feinstein will
lease the air rights over 18th and
Castro to the Jaguar Bookstore.
South-of-Market agents will begin
selling leather insurance.
Mount St. Helens will prove once
again that she can dish out more than
any other queen on the continent.
BART will turn its operations over
to Chrysler Chairperson Lee lacocca.
The Gay Asian Alliance of California
will move its headquarters to Chinese
Camp.
In medical news, doctors will an
nounce that excessive use of amyl can
send you to a popper’s grave.
Cancer researchers will declare:
“ Laetrile is the pits!”
Filmmaker Artie Bressan will visit
town, maybe.
Tavern Guild President Wayne Fri
day will change his’ name to Bill
Monday, announcing that he is “ sick
of weekends.’’
Television’s Love Boat will be re
named the Relation Ship.
A competing network will introduce
a fetish game show. Name th a t Kink.
Tranvestites protesting anti-drag
legislation will petition for a redress of
grievances.
Paul Hardman and David Scott will
remove their 1980 campaign signs,
maybe.
Kevin Wadsworth will or will not
run for something.
Ex-Air Force Sergeant Leonard
Matlovich will ask the Navy for
S160,000 not to enlist with them, too.
Milton Marks will not be elected
Empress o f San Francisco.
A famed stamp collector will die. As
directed by his will, the epitaph on his
tombstone will read: “ That was no
philately—that was my life.”
The National Association of Electrologists will adopt a new anthem,
“ 1 singe the ^ody electric!”
A San Francisco radio station with
faltering ratings will change its call
letters to KWHP and introduce a new
format: "K-whip! All leather, all
the time!”

LETTERS

INVESTMENT NÙTES

This column will continue to cast
aspersions. Do you know anything else
to do with them?
UNLIKE FATHER. UNLIKE SON:
Associated Press reports that Cleve
land surgeon George Crile, Jr., father
of the errant CBS reporter, told a
House of Representatives subcommit
tee that hospitals ought to inform
patients of their chances of recovering
from surgery. Crile, pere, is trying to
improve his profession, which is more
than I’m willing to say for Crile,/7/5.
Should journalists be required to in
form subjects of their chances of sur
viving publicity?
FIRST. KILL ALL THE LAWYERS:
Speaking o f surgery, there’s an odd
angle on the case of the man who had
the wrong leg amputated at a Los Gatos
hospital. Doctors had to go ahead and
remove the other leg.
Now, it seems the poor chap can’t
sue. He doesn’t have a leg to stand on.
SEASONS GREETINGS, roared the
Jaguar Bookstore ad in SF Policeman,
the POA newspaper. Editor Sgt. Gale
Wright said, “ More than a couple of
members were displeased.” Seven other
gay Firms advertised, and Wright ex
pects “ a cross-section of the city’s bus
inesses” to appear in the future, "but
you won’t Find that particular ad there
again.”
GAY LIFE on KSAN, 95 FM, features
the music of and an interview with the
John Gallagher Band on Sunday, De
cember 28, at 11 p.m. (new time). The
show also includes a discussion of les
bian sexual adjustment with counselor
Marny Hall.
Award-winning speculative Fiction
author Elizabeth A. Lynn (TTie Chron
icles o / Tomor, A Different Light)
returns to “ The Gay Life” to discuss
her work on January 4.
ODDS’N’ENDS: Casa Sanchez Ouxury condominiums) is advertising in
gay publications of its proximity “ to
historic and scenic Dolores Park.” . . .
Have you seen the Ritch-Street Club
Baths billboard right above the park
ing lot of the 8th-&-Howard Club?
(Different chains, dear.) . . . Randy
Taylor, Mr. Castro, wonders if the
planned gay Olympics will include drag
races. . . . Overheard: “ I wouldn’t
exactly call him a chicken queen, but
when Colonel Sanders died, he put
black crepe on his cockring.”
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL.
AND TO ALL A GOOD NIGHT!

Lesley Harter
Investing in an economy troubled
With varying rales of inflation presents
many new (and old) problems to the
individual investor. So many, in fact,
we thought the subject deserved atten
tion on a continuing basis. Therefore,
this newspaper will publish in the
weeks ahead a regular column keying
not only on inflation’s problem but
also dealing with other common In
vestment subjects as well.
The hottest talk in town these days
is that the way to stop, or slow, infla
tion is to raise interest rates. This is
how it’s done: Raise interest rates and
everything that has to be bought with
borrowed money (homes, automobiles,
etc. for the consumer; plant and equip
ment for the corporation) becomes
more expensive. It’s more expensive
because the higher interest rate that has
to be paid for borrowed money is
tantamount to raising the price of the
item being bought.
if the interest rates (prices) get raised
enough, decisions to buy get postponed
or canceled altogether. And when con
sumers and corporations stop buying
in significant enough numbers, business
slows down. When that happens,
workers get laid off. Maybe we get a
recession. Maybe worse. But lower
demand, theoretically, means prices no
longer go up. A blow to inflation.
But now we’ve got a recession on
our hands. Some trade off. To combat
the slowdown, we reverse the whole
process. We lower interest rates, there
by lowering prices of goods bought
with borrowed money. If we lower
them sufficiently, consumers and cor
porations start shopping around and
before you know it they start buying
again. Whoopee! Goodbye recession!
Back to inflation.
But hold on a minute! Does that
mean interest rates are a cure for in
flation? Or do they perhaps cause it?
Or is this simply some charming little
heresy invent«4,;.to smokescreen the
entire issue?
We believe it’s the latter. Oh, true
enough, higher and lower interest rates
can alternately slow and stimulate an
economy. That part works well enough.
But to use interest rates to slow, even
stop, the mighty inflation dreadnaught
is like putting a paddle in the water to
stop a mega-ton tanker.
Prices on goods, services, plants,
and equipment achieved their inexor
able upward trajectory from causes
much more formidable. Doctors don’t

blame the thermostat for the fever, nor
the fever for the disease. Economic
planners, please note.
Prices, we’re sorry to report, keep
rising irrespective of interest rates.
Automobiles, keep in mind, doubled
in price from 1969 to 1978. The price
of an average home soared from S28M
to SS7M in the same period. And an
innocent little cup of coffee is now 45
cents, instead of 15 cents. All due to
interest rates? Ha!
Blaming our inflation syndrome on
interest rates is as logical as Fixing the
cause as OPEC; it’s as reasonable as
putting the entire inflation burden on
labor unions that struggle for more
bucks for thfir members. None of these
conditions help. We’re in total agree
ment on that. But they are more con
sequence than cause.
Inflation has many handmaidens, to
be sure. To greater or lesser degrees,
we’re all involved in the aggravation.
But culpiable (adj.) is not the same as
culprit (noun). None of us is guilty of
being the latter unless perhaps our
place of residence is Washington, D.C.,
and our principal occupation is running
the Federal government.
For inflation is caused by mammoth
printing machines whose high produc
tion capabilities are unleashed by un
b alan ce Federal budgets, by deficit
spending, by tax dollars unwisely and
imprudently spent, and by excessive
taxation on anything and everything.
Inflation is not a simple thing. It is
complex, wonisome and fraught with
conflicts of interest. But the welfare of
the Republic, its citizens and its cur
rency demands that solutions be sub
stituted *for smokescreens. As a new
administration initiates its tenure in the
seat of government, we trust its vision
will be as clear on this matter as the
electorate that put it there.
Ms. Harter is a stockbroker with
Thomson McKinnon Securities, Inc.,
San Francisco.

Jim Boland, P h.D . and Alan Sable, P h.D .
Dear Head Space,
When I used to masturbate as a kid,
/ would feel really bad and guilty. That
kind o f went away when I came out
and had a relationship with another
man for nine years. But
broke 'up
this summer, and since then I have had
several casual sexual encounters.
Though I feel comfortable during these
encounters, afterwards / feel very dirty
and guilty. What's wrong with me?
Mystified in Marin
Dear Misty,
There’s nothing at all wrong with
you, but a lot wrong with some of the
notions put into your head by parents,
teachers, clergy and other homophobic/
sexophobic/humanbodyophobic peo
ple, all of whom run rampant in our
culture.
It sounds as if the message that was
given you was that sex is only okay if
it takes place in the context of a rela
tionship. Further, casual sex and sexual
pleasuring of yourself through mastur
bation were ^ so defined as bad and
wrong. It is really important for you
to examine these aAertions for yourself.
What, precisely, is “ dirty” about
masturbation? (It’s a lot cleaner than
a lot of other forms of sexual activity
we’ve heard about, dear!) And what
makes you feel so guilty about mas
turbating? Because masturbation is
wrong in and of itself? (What, exactly
is “ wrong" with it?) Or are you feeling
guilty not because masturbation is
wrong, but .because in doing it you are
disobeying someone—perhaps Mom,
or Dad, or Father Oppressor? Your
insight that you feel almost like a kid
is an important one. The attitudes you
describe do hearken back ^ o child
hood, when we unquestionably believe
all sorts of things we are told and when
we are made to feel guilty if we dis
obey those who claim power over us.

Adulthood consists partly in coming to
your own understanding of reality and
morality and o f acting according to
your own perceptions and judgments.
It is a good sign that these childhood
attitudes do not interfere with your en
joyment of sex itself, as they do for
far too many folks. This should make
it relatively easy for you to discard
them.
We would also like to comment on
the notion that sex and love (or at least
sex and a relationship) should always
go together. Whether or not they
should always go together, the simple
fact is that often they do not. Quite
often we feel powerful loving feelings
for people with whom we have abso
lutely no sexual feelings whatsoever.
Similarly, we can get incredibly turned
on to people we don’t even know.
When sexual feelings and loving feel
ings do go together, it’s quite lovely,
sort of like mint and chocolate. But
there’s nothing wrong with just plain
love or just plain sexual feelings—just
like chocolate and mint are also lovely
by themselves.
Moralists’ insistence that love and
sex always have to go together is so
simplistic that they are unable to make
any contribution whatsoever to helping
people understand and accept their real
feelings. All sorts of feelings get com
bined with sexual feelings: sex and
power, sex and powerlessness, sex and
pain, sex and beauty, sex and control,
sex and lack o f control—to name just
a few of the more popular combina
tions. So if you are in a period where
you are taking your sex plain, without
all the embellishments of a relation
ship, there is no reason to feel bad
about how you are feeling or acting.
Accept your sexual feelings, enjoy
them, learn from them. Be loving and
gay . . . and sexy!
Ckmfldential to AT In the HalghI: Your
day will be full of sunshine as you
let the love in!

Without AcJvertising
A Terrible Thing Happens .. .

Dr. Boland is Director of Men’s
Mental Health progranu at Pacific
Center In Berkeley. Dr. Sable is a
member of Pacific Center’s Advisory
Board. Both maintain private, gayoriented practices in San Francisco and
the East Bay. Your questions and com
ments for Head Space arc encouraged:
write Jim Boland at 1466 Hopkins,
Berkeley 94702 or Alan Sable, 2223
Uncoln Way, S.F. 94122.
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Editor,
In response to the letter written by
“ Lover of my Brothers” (in the last is
sue), 1 can only say. “ Get [expletive
deleted]. It is really sad that there is so
much hatred and discrimination in the
gay community. We keep fighting
among ourselves and wonder why we
still are not accepted into the straight
world.
1 often wonder how many of your
letter writers who complain about the
incidents at 8th & Howard return to
that bath house??? How many of them
actually defend these poor souls who
are abused by those wicked attend
ants??
As far as I am concerned (and I’m
sure others as well), your paper is ex
cellently written, and informative, and
your entertainment section is great.
Keep up the great work!!
Jim Thurman

Handgun Control
Editor,
I realize that your newspaper is
hot The Rolling Stone or Time, but I
was kinda upset that John Lennon did
not appear until page eleven!
The article that did appear was very
well “ put,” and now after that tragic
event on December 8 I would like to
.do all I can to bring about more strict
gun control laws. What can we do?
Surely there must be an organization
out there that is working against the
American Rifle Association.
Harvey Milk, George Moscone and
now the man who gave me so much
love through his music.
Scot Davis
Ed. Note: You can write every member
o f the House o f Representatives and
the Senate you want to and let them
know you support Senator Edward
K ennedy’s Handgun Crime Control
Act o f 1979 (the Kennedy-Rodino bill
is officially called Senate Bill 1936 and
House o f Representatives Bill 5823).
For SIS you may become a member o f
Handgun Control, Inc., P.O. Box
19270, Washington, D.C. 20036. It is
fighting the National Idfle Association
tooth and nail and needs all the help it
can get.

Muni Madness
Charles Lee Morris
Editor,
Early this afternoon, a Muni bus
driver turned his bus abruptly left in
front of my car in the intersection of
Army and Bryant Streets with clearly
no right of way.
This was the third time in 1980 that
I have narrowly missed being hit by
a Muni bus.
I have lodged complaints with Muni
through their complaint telephone
number. I have also spoken to an
assistant of the Mayor as well as several
persons at Muni. Now I am writing to
you to help the citizens of San Fran
cisco by calling for a public campaign
against the unsafe driving habits of
many of Muni's bus drivers.
The man who supervises the drivers
for Muni is Mr. John Sarcosa. His
direct telephone number is 558-3795.
I suggest that everyone who witnesses
a Muni driver who breaks the traffic
laws call Mr. Sarcosa with the bus
number, time of day and location.
Thank you for your help and co
operation.
Sincerely,
David P. Gaskin

T ^ h e holiday season once again is upon us. It is an occasion which
JL means many things to as many different people. For some it is a
religious event of great signiFicance, for others it is a time of partying,
while for others it is a time bringing back memories of childhood family
celebrations and intimate family relationships.
In the Christian tradition, Christmas marks the birth of the “ Son of
God and the Son of M an.” Many others refer
the Christ as the
“ Prince o f Peace,” which is, given his message, far more how I prefer to
view him than as a god incarnate.
However we celebrate the holidays, it is generally a time o f festivities
and joyfulness, a time of pledging ourselves to new fervor in holding
to New Year’s resolutions, and a sort of giving ourselves a new beginning,
setting behind us an old year and vowing tljat the New Year will be a more
fulfilling and self-rewarding one. In short, it becomes a time o f hope for
many. And hope is the only thread which keeps the human race tied to
life in the face of famine, war and impending catastrophies.

IG N A

Bath Discrimination
Editor,
I have just Finished erading one of
your letters [in the last issue) by Rex
Callahan; I thought his letter was ex
cellent. H must be one really Fine per
son and I hope to be able to meet
him some day and tell him so.
As suggested by you in regards to his
letter I have decided to make my own
position known.
I too have been discriminated against
and refused admission to The Club
Baths at 8lh & Howard. Once occassion was soon after they had opened
and I was refused because of age (55 at
the time). No reason was given for re
fusal so I have to assume that it was
due to age and nothing else. The second
time was when I visited there with a
younger friend who they readily ad
mitted but they told me that because I
had a newspairer with me (the Sentinel)
they would not allow me to enter. I
told them that I would leave the paper
outside if that was the only reason for
not allowing me entrance but then they
got real rude and told me to leave

■' To a ll m y d ea r i/iiU r c n .
I lia n ’ this t o say.
I f I c o u ld live m y life over.
I ' d w a n t to h e gay
regardless. I mentioned that my friend
had just been let in and would wonder
where I was but they refused to even
notify him.
There is no doubt that a case of dis
crimination does exist here and al
though I did not pursue it further I
would appreciate it if the San Francisco
Human Rights Commission were notiFied o f this. I’ve had several friends
tell me of their own bad experiences
at this bath house and I think that it is
high time that something was done to
either make changes in their policies or
t6 be forced to cease their operation.
I also want to take this occasion to
tell you how much I enjoy reading the
Sentinel and I hope that you will con
tinue to publjiih for a long, long time.
To all of you on the staff I wish you
a very Merry Christmas.
Romeo L 'Heureux

N O M E M O C O S t i lO

F O E S O M ST.
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Violence aginst gay men and lesbians
has increased alarmingly in recent
months. Teenage punks have been
cruising in the Castro and the Mission,
looking for a chance to victimize any
one who is alone or perceived to be
vulnerable. We as a community must
deal with4his violence.
• I speak as a supervisor and as a
resident of the neighborhood—and as
"a woman—who has often walked home
tin fear from the Mission-and-15th‘Street bus stop and who has been, on
'various occasions, threatened by male
,punks of almost every race, color and
.'national origin.
I Since that Sunday in November
-when two young men (one gay and one
-straight) were brutally assaulted by a
gang of ten or more Latino youths
•near Dolores Park, I have met with the
-captain of Mission police station and
•reviewed statistics of reported incidents
of assault, rape and robbery in Dolores
•Park itself and in the area between
G astro and Mission streeis. Also, after
'talking with the principal of Mission
•High School and the chair of the Delin
quency Prevention Commission, I have
attempted to formulate a program
o f response. What could we do to
prevent the violence from continuing?
These are some of my preliminary
proposals;
1. More police patrob on the streets:
This is an obvious response. But if this
proposal is not a charade, it must be
coupled with an answer to the ques
tion: Where will the more police patrol
hours come from? Not, hopefully,
from other high-crime areas, so as
merely to shift violence from one area
to another as we shift cops around
like chess pieces. Instead, I seek sup
port for the following:
(a) Reinstate the now-defunct unit of
Volunteer Auxiliary Police Officers.
(b) Change the charter of the City
and County of San Francisco to pro
vide a pay incentive to pioliee ofFicers
who live in San Francisco or who,
particularly, move back into San
Francisco.
2. Young gang street workers: 'The
November, 1980 Sunday stabbings
were not done by Dolores Park regu
lars, but by a gang of kids from out
side the Mission/Castro area, looking
for a rumble with their local coun
terparts.
•
The professional literature on youth
gangs makes it clear that their peer
pressures are so strong that only people
perceived as peers—and not people
perceived as cops or parents or other

adults—can begin to reach them.
Modeled on the classic Blackstone
Rangers experience in Chicago, I call
for police, church and community
agencies to Find, and fund, appropriate
youth gang street workers.
3. The community working together
to make streets safe for all: In New
York today, somewhere in the bowels
of the Lexington Avenue subway, a
gang of six or more tough-looking, un
smiling, Puerto Rican kids is moving
silently from car to car, looking for
trouble. Trouble from other kids, that
i^, for their t-shirts proclaim that they
are the “ Guardian Angels,” dedicated
to patrolling the subway system, to
protect riders and, by their presence,
to make it safe again.
For San Francisco, I would modify
the Guardian Angel format to use
teams of not just youths, but of youth
and gays, youth and seniors, youth and
women—combining peer pressure and
victim self-determination. I have asked
for volunteers to form a Mission/Cas
tro patrol, based on this model. Any
one interested may call my ofFice at
558-2254.
4. The long term: The upsurge in
violence against gay men in the Castro
cannot be divorced from the upsurge
in violence against women who are
rape victims, against abused children,
mugged seniors, battered spouses and
others.
What monsters have arisen in our
midst who do these terrible things?
More than 80^« of violent crime is
committed by youth.
We must ask ourselves, both individ
ually and collectively, what we have
done to reach out to these kids whose
self-esteem is so low that they can only
achieve a sense of power and selfworth by victimizing someone per
ceived to be more vulnerable then
themselves.
I am personally proud that I have
fought for funds for various recrea
tional and social agency programs serv
ing Mission youth, but I am ashamed
that, as a city, we have not yet done
more—not yet re-opened the vandal
ized mini-park on Folsom Street, not
found the money to keep the vandalized
toilets in Dolores Park open so that
kids can relieve themselves elsewhere
than neighbors’ steps, not built a soc
cer field in the Mission, not yet rooted
out the heroin dealers who hang around
Hawthorne Elementary School.
It is hard to be socially responsible
and philosophical while being beat up
by a bunch of kids. But unless we
deal with the cause, this will happen
to more and more of us.

Thanks to Sentinel
Editor,
1 want to take the time to thank all
of you for the time and energy you
have devoted in both creating and
maintaining a dialogue on all issues of
personal freedom.
The Sentinel has been a shining light
in what otherwise is often a dismal
journalistic tradition in the gay presses.
This paper has continually articulated,
clariFied and debated the issues that
have made our conununity a source Of
power and enlightenment. In addition,
you have often served as a refuge for
the rtvseries resulting from the painful
p r o ^ s in the struggles for our rights
TSgay men and women.
As we approach a New Year, I hope
you will have continued success.
Tom Norwick

SSitiiieL

With*this issue, the Sentinel introduces a new column. City Hall'Reports,
written by members of the Board of Supervisors.
Supervisor Carol Ruth Silver

s 1980 draws to a close we are ever mindful of the many things
for which the Sentinel is thankful and looking forward to our
plans for the future.
First of all, we wish to express our heartfelt appreciation to our readers,
without whom this paper simply could not exist. We are more thankful
than many of you may know for your making this paper the leading gay
newspaper in San Francisco. We are grateful for your feedback and your
constant support.
, We are grateful to our advertisers who make this paper Financially
^ ssib le and for the patronage which our readers give tjjose who advertise
in the Sentinel.
For better or for worse, we must even be thankful to the myriad of
personages whose affairs and activities give us the stuff for which this
newspaper exists: news.
And above all, I am deeply grateful to the staff of the Sentinel, as
hardworking and dedicated a group of people with whom ! have ever had
the privilege to associate. Our non-gay colleagues in the non-gay press may
choose, as they have for years, to view gay journalists as second class
citizens in the journalism world but I would pit any of our staff against
the non-gay press any day.
To those people with whom I work on a daily basis, I wish the best, most
prosperous and healthy New Year.
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Brotherly Lover

PUBLISHER

u v more often than not, my thoughts during the holiday season
turn to peace and the message of peace the carpenter from Nazareth
brought the world.
Mahatma Gandhi ranked Jesus’ Sermon on the Mount as one of the
great speeches and messages of all time. We would do well in this troubled
time to read that sermon from time to time. It has nothing to do with
organized religion and Christianity as it has been bastardized in the 2000
years since.
It is a message o f love, hope and giving.
That, if anything, should be the guiding spirit of the holiday season
as far as I am concerned.
In a world run raK^pant with concerns (and wars) fought over money
(and they are fought for no other reason), the Sermon on the Mount offers
a perspective on life as old as the most noble instincts of the human race
itself. Giving, sharing, loving, and offering the best of ourselves to others
fulfills the best instincts and feelings we possess.
The holiday season can also be an unpleasant time for many people,
who experience aloneness, separation, despaiL and longing for the mem
ories of past Christmases. We would ask our readers to sense those
needs in friends and acquaintances and share this holiday with them.
And, to all, we wish the very best in the coming year. 1980 has been
a good year for the Sentinel in many, many respects and we look forward
to an even better year in 1981 for our readers, our advertisers and ourselves.
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Year End
Clearance Sale

Y ' O U R K E Y MS^EST C O N N E C T I O N
All\ TICKETS

a c c o m m o d a t io n s

VACATION PLANNING

TRAVEL SERVICE

966-2766
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December 26 to 31,1980
See our two page ad on Friday, December 26
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in the

San Francisco Examiner and the San Francisco Chronicle
For Complete Details.
Tremendous Savings on Demos, Customer Returns.
Trade-Ins, Close-Outs, Reconditioned Stock,
Manufactures Samples, Over Stock, and Brand
New Current Goods in Factory Sealed Cartons,
AH Guaranteed.
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EL MIRASOL
VILLAS
d i A m erican debiis, a three-hour m arathon concert, a duo-piano
Lcandelight recital and a surprise visit from P.D .Q . Bach are just
a few of the specials in store when the San Francisco Symphony performs
its second annual “ Mostly M ozart” Festival, a two-week celebration
coming , to Davies Symphony Hall and the Herbst Theatre beginning
January 6, 1981.
The 11-concert series, which runs through January 17, spotlights the
music of Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart and features a number o f San Fran
cisco firsts; the American debut o f conductor Peter Schneider at Davies
Symphony Hall on January 10; a three-hour Mozart marathon, also
January 10; and two firsts for Davies Symphony Hall: pianist Claude
Frank and Lillian Kallir will perform a duo-piano candlelight recital
January 11, and Gerard Schwarz will conduct the San Francisco Symphony
in a - free open rehearsal to celebrate the opening of the festival at
11:30 a.m. January 6.
The concept of the 'Mostly Mozart Festival was developed by New
York’s Lincoln Center, where it now has enjoyed 14 popular seasons.
The festival’s programs are “ mostly” Mozart, with additional coiicerts
devoted to the works of M ozart’s contemporaries as well. “ Mostly
Mozart” emphasizes informality and popular programs, performed
by internationally known artists alternating with outstanding young
musicians. Diversity is of prime importance.
Celebrated artists for the series include guitarist Michael Lorimer
(January 14); Eleanor Bergquist (January 10); and pianists Claude Frank
(January 10 and 11), Peter Serkin (January 9), Eugene Istomin (January
6), Yefim Bronfman (January IS and 16) and Anton Kuerti (January 14
and 17). Violinist Krista Bennion, a San Francisco native, will make her
San Francisco debut January IS. In addition, the Sequoia String Quartet
will perform two all-Mozart programs at the Herbst Theatre January
8 and IS.
Program highlights include the performances o f such popular works as
Mozart’s Symphony No. 40 in G minor (January 14), the “ Haffner”
Symphony (January 6) and the “ Linz” Symphony (January 17), as well
as Haydn’s Trumpet Concerto (January 17) and Vivaldi’s Bassoon
Concerto (January 9). The Mozart marathon will feature M ozart’s
“ Figaro” Overture, the Jupiter Symphony, the Paris Symphony, and
Piano Concertos Nos. 2S and 19, as well as a selection of concert arias.
In conjunction with the festival, San Francisco’s Clay Theatre presents
“ Mostly Mozart at the Movies,” a series of four Mozart movies screened
on consecutive Sundays at 12 noon, beginning January 11. Featured films
include Bergman’s The Magic Flute (Janury 11); Mozart—A Childhood
Chronicle (beginning at 11:30 on January 18); Hans Conrad Fischer’s
The Life o f Mozart (January 25); and Joseph Losey’s Don Giovanni
(February 11).
New this year is a special “ Mozart Cafe” set up in the promenade
areas of Davies Symphony Hall. The cafe, open prior to and through
intermission at Davies Symphony Hall performances, features a vast
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FURNISHED PRIVATE VILLAS.
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CALL 714/327-5913 OR WRITE:
525 WARM SANDS DRIVE-92262
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"SPECIAL PLACES FOR SPECIAL PEOPLE"
Whether you're headed for the shores of spectacular
Lake Tahoe or everybody’s favorite city, San Francisco,
make your special times memorable in the unique
environments we've created just for you.

We tailor masterpieces to suit your every need.
/nv/te 5-5000
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PLACE YOUR HOLIDAY ORDERS EARLY
HENRY SNYDER

David Landis

LARRY HAYES

Private Beach
Fireplaces
Kitchens
Near Casinos
Hot Tub

SAN FRANCISCO SYMPHONY
array of Viennese tortes, pastries and other delectables for a nominal
charge.
In addition, “ Mostly Mozart” T-shirts, mugs, frisbees and buttons
are available again this year, as well as new “ Mostly Mozart” wrap
around aprons in the Mozart boutique during all Davies Symphony
Hall performances.
Regular ticket prices for “ Mostly M ozart” in Davies Symphony Hall
range from $5 to $13; prices for the chamber concerts in Herbst Theatre
are''$6 and $8. New this year, “ M ozart’s Money Saver,” a buyer’s

choice of four or more concerts, is available at a savings o f up to 25 Vo
off the regular ticket price. All concert tickets are available through
the San Francisco Symphony Box Office (431-5400) and all major Bay
Area agencies. Series tickets for “ Mostly Mozart at the Movies” arc
$10, and single tickets are $3.25. Film tickets are available in advance
at the clay, Lumiere, Castro and Surf theaters. For further information
regarding the San Francisco Symphony’s “ Mostly Mozart” Festival,
phone 431-5400. For information regarding "Mostly Mozart at the
Movies,” please phone 921-9173.

7170 North Lake Blvd., Box 114, Tahoe Vista, CA 95732
(916) 546-2444

San Francisco's

WE’RE SAN FRANCISCO’S
BEST KEPT SECRET!
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The values you’ll find at
Roberts Design Dimensions
(in the basement) are
FABulous! W e have chairs,
lamps, tables, sleep sofas
and lots lots more, all at the
lowest possible prices.
Our mobile chef’s cart,
handcrafted of solid wood,
is just one example. You
would expect to pay much
more than our price of
only

between 4th &
5th— parking
across the street
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940 Sutter Street, San Francisco, CA 94109
(415) 8 8 5 ^ 8 0 0
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CA BA RET
IN THE H O TE L YORK

roberts design 42dimensions
w. 42nd avs san matao
781-5941
574-8878

-John Lennon.
Composed and drawn
at Sutter's Mill, 1972.
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Why make it sad to be gay?
Doing your own thing is O.K.
Our bodies our own
So leave us alone
Go play with yourself—today.

Continuing the tradition of excellence offered by the
intimate European hotels. All 102 rooms include private
bath, color television and direct dial phones.
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— ALL PRICES INCLUDE TAX —
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Movie News & Notes

s.*Fine W ines & S p irits at D iscounted P ric es* ^
» im p o rte d °

December 23,1980

Edward Gntliinann

ineteen-eighty is done and over.
and with it go the worst 12 months
in movie memory. Yeah, I know,
people say that every year—but that
was before they saw
1980. I defy anyone
to make a credible
ten-best list this time '
(even the foreign en
tries were crummy),
and with this in mind
I’ve decided to try
something different. 1
want to discuss my
favorite and least fa
vorite performances.
W orrying a b o u t
"best” and “ worst”
is silly and pointless,
and that’s why “ fa
vorite” seems a more
useful word to me. 1
mean, lots of basical
ly bad performances
are great fun—Flash
Gordon is full of
th e m — a n d so m e
noble ones are a total
drag. So let’s raise
some names up my
critical flagpole and
see if anyone salutes
—of-spits. Here they
are, the first annual
Eddies:
M y Favoties (in
alphabetical order):
Nancy Allen in
Dressed to Kill. No
one wraps her lips
around Brian DePalma’s funny/dirty
lines better. Allen gives a gleeful,
trashy zest to Liz the Hooker—advanc
ing the Eve Arden School of Sardonics
into the Eighties.
David Bennent in The Tin Drum.
The feistiest, funniest, wisest ertfant
terrible ever. With those huge, melan
cholic eyes and his tiny, strutting body,
12-year-old Bennent seems the stuff of
mythology. Absolutely uncanny.
Bevery D’Angelo in Coalminer's
Daughter. Bev as Patsy C3ine. exuding
waves of sisterly, country lovin’ to
Sissy’s Loretta Lynn. A total turn
about from her bourgeois princess in
Hair, D’Angelo’s bucktoothed, sa
shaying Patsy electrifies the screen.
Robert DeNIro in Raging Bull. My
main man, bar none. More than just a
crazy, assiduous technician, Bobby’s
got soul and fire and majesty. He’s
everything that Marlon Brando was
supposed to be, and his artistry shows
no signs of abatement. His courtship
of Cathy Moriarty is one of the sexiest
passages in movie history.
Angle Dkkinaon in Dressed to Kill.
A stroke of dream casting gives Angie
her best movie part ever. As repressed,
sexually stifled Kate Miller, she slithers
and smokes with a crotch that won’t
sit still. A perfealy admirable actress.

N

Dickinson really proves her salt in the
M etro p o litan Museum sequenco:
dressed in blinding white, her face a
mosaic o f lust and longing and fear.
Brad Donrif in iFIse Blood. Flann«ry O’Connor’i Hazel Motes gets a

center of this funny but flawed picture.
When Lily’s face pulls back into that
giant grin and her eyes get tiny and her
whole body seems to twinkle, there’s
not an empty heart in the house.
Honorable Mentions: DoHy Partoa

The Divine Miss M with the Harlettes In Divine Madness.
madly funny incarnation: eyes like
spotlights, spewing anti-Christ venom
like a mouthful of boiling snails.
Dourif—looking like a 10-year-old
itching in his Sunday-school suit—
conveys, the wicked humor o f O’Con
nor’s Southern loonies.
Bette Midler in Divine Madness.
Cheesy and elegant and everything in
between, Bette is pure magic. The only
picture I saw three times this year.
Gena Rowlands in Gloria. A tough,
riveting and oddly dignified perform
ance in the Barbara Stanwyck tradition
o f snarling, m ean-as-a-chainsaw
dames. “ C ’mon,” Rowland says to a
subway assailant, the words spitting
from the corners of her mouth. “ Try
me, ya p u n k! I’d love it.” Great stuff,
and also one of the best hair-and-nalls
movies this year.
Sissy Spacck in Coalminer’s Daugh
ter. 1 just want to pocket Sissy and
steal her home. Aside from singing all
the songs herself, she captures Loretta
Lynn’s sweet gullibility and little-girl
blues just perfectly. My favorite line
(when she gets mobbed by fans): “ Let
go’a my hairl” (Rhymes with “ tar.” )
LUy_ Tomlin in Nine to Five. Re
demption! Lily rides back with a bril
liantly controlled turn as stylish office
drudge Violet Newstead—the real

{Nine to Five); Ordinary People’s
Mary Tyler M o o k a n d Timothy Hut
ton; Robert Duvall a n d Blythe Danner
in The Great Santini; Irene Cara in
Fame; Goldie Hawn in Private Benja
min; Joe Pead in Raging Bull; Dyan
Cannon i n Honeysuckle Rose; Martha
Keller in Fedora.

M y Least Favorites (in alphabetical
order):
Woody ADen in Stardust Memories.
W ithout par the m ost arrogant,
measley-hearted little jerkoff of a film
I’ve seen from a major director—with
a performance to match. I can handle
self-indulgence (AH That Jazz, for
example), but when the point is the
ridicule and abuse of the audience, I
just wanna piss right back.
John Bclushl in The Blues Brothers.
The true de-volution of American
comedy is embodied in this man. Glut
tony, cretinism, flatulence—Belushi’s
got the comer on them all.
Carrie Fisber in The Empire Strikes
Back. Frozen bitch g o d d ^ or snotnosed brat? Fisher’s notion o f acting
partakes of a clenched jaw, atoifal
delivery iuid the physical fluency of a
narcol^tic. A pint-sized Candice Ber-

V

Rotunda by Matt Kahn. 1980. Acrylic on canvas.

gca—without the looks.
Jane Fonda in Nine to Five. What
gives? Is it Jane’s tribute to Sazu Pitts
or is she really serious about playing
such a dull role so dully? The sharp
ness and urgency of Klute are totally
gone from Jane’s act
ing—she’s playing it
safe, and it’s a real
shame.
MadcUnc Kahn in
Happy Birthday,
Gemini, Simon and
Wholly Moses! Three
depressing perform 
ances in three terribly
glum comedies. Half
the problem is bad
material; the other
half is K ^ n ’s desper
ate fumbling at the
end of her comic
rope.
Jack Lemmon in
Tribute. Never con
tent to hit a line read
ing into first or sec-Ond base, Lemmon
tries furiously for a
homer each time. In
stead of a raised eyebrow or slrg b p ce, he
goes for flapiilng lips
and furrowed brow.
Essentially, his Scottie T e m p l e t o n —
embarrassing, maud
lin and exhausting to
watch—is a stage per
formance that has
not been brought
down for the screen.
Jack Nkhobon in
The Shining. See
Jack type. See Jack sweat. See Jack
drool and growl. Jack kills. SheBy
Duvall runs. Stanley Kubrick dies.
Lee Remkk in Tribute. Whether
playing a banner-waving firebrand
(TV’s The Women's Room) or a
modern-day Madonna, as she is here,
there is something so terribly, invari
ably, insufferably righteous about this
pill o f an actress. Truly a life member
(with Liv Ullmann) of the School of
Terminal Goodness.
Ray Sharkey in Heart Beat and
Willie A Phil. Call this the Sonny Tufts
Self-Destruct Award for the rising star
most guaranteed to flalh fast and fade.
Pseudo-ethnic spasms and the manner
of a trained seal.
The entire cast of Serial. I never fig
ured out why the anti-Cruising people
failed to notice this vile littk movie.
Easily the most perniciously homophobic product of the year. Tuesday
Weld especially should be ashamed.
Dishonorable Mentions: Richard
Benjamin in The Last Married Couple
in America; Leslie Brown in Nijinsky;
Anne Bancroft in Fatso; Chevy Chase
in anything; everyone involved in Stir
Crazy; Brace Dera in Middle Aged
Crazy; Dkk Van Dyke in The Runner
Stumbles.
All right, 1980, get outta my sight!

NINE TO FIVE.
Directed by
Colin Higgins.
A t the Coronet
Theatre.

Essentially playing her countrywestern self, she knows how to score a
laugh with a line such as “ You better
watch yourself, Mr. Hart, ’cause 1 got
a little gun in my purse and I’d be more
than happy to turn you from a rooster
into a hen.”

Steve Beery
he good news is
that Nine to Five
w orks, and works
beautifully. Tailormade for the special
personalities of Jane
Fonda, Lily Tomlin
and Dolly Partoh, the
film is an enormously
enteiiaining and fun
ny marriage of con
tem porary feminist
tract with good, oldfashioned screwball
comedy. For anybody
who’s ever worked
long, tedious hours
on the clerical tread
mill, this movie is a
welcome rite of exor
cism.
If for no other reason. Nine to Five
deserves a place in screen history for
finally utilizing Lily Tomlin to her
fullest comic advantage. “ Face it,
kids,” she says, “ we’re trapped in a
pink-collar ghetto.” Her facial and
vocal inflections are letter-perfect,
creating the definitive exasperated
secretary.
Credit co-producer/co-star Jane
Fonda for hitting on the idea of doing
a movie about downtrodden clockpunchers as a starring vehicle for
herself, and then wisely allowing Tom
lin to walk away with the picture.
Fonda is emerging as a true Hollywood
benefactress: committed to using her
industry clout to produce intelligent
screen entertainment for women and
secure enough in her own stardom to
allow her talented co-stars free rein.
The result is Tomlin’s most successful
starring role yet and a “ message”
comedy that never allows the laughs to
be buried by socio-sexual diatribe.
As for Dolly Parton, making her
highly-touted acting debut, the most
that can truthfully be said is that she
is naturally appealing, as cute as coun
try dumplings and seems at all times
relaxed and self-assured. For a first
time actress who is automatically a
star, she comes across much better
than have Ruby Keeler and Bruce
Jenner under similar circumstances.
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A CHANGE OF SEASONS.
Directed by Richard Lang.
A t the Alexandria and Stonestown
Cinema.
Steve Warren
hirley MacLaine finds out about
her husband’s affair and starts one
of her own. They and their younger
partners try to act very sophisticated
on vacation.. . .
If that sounds familiar you may be
one o f the few who saw Loving
Couples a loving couple of months
ago. The plot’s back, Shirley and all,
in A Change o / Seasons. Though not
great, it’s a “ change” for the better.
Is it possible that MacLaine didn’t
realize she was making two different
(but not very) movies, both for 20th
Century-Fox? If she didn’t notice that
she was making love to a different
pair of men (Anthony Hopkins and
Michael Brandon in this case), she
must have observed the switch in
climate from Southern California to
New England.
The competition’s gotten tougher,
too, changing from Susan Sarandon to
Bo Derek. Those who buy tickets just
to ogle last year’s golden girl will think
for the first two minutes that they’re in
the right theatre, as Derek and Hopkins
cavort in a hot tub in slow motion in
a pre-titk sequence. After that, while
she gets to diutce, ski, shower, smile
and sigh, Ms. 9.99 (nobody’s perfect)
doesn’t display any more of her—tal
ent. As a comedienne she gets fewer
laughs with this entire major role than
from an unbilled-^and unw ittingcameo in A n y Which Way You Cm .
A Change o f Seasons is a heavy
farce, which o f course is a contradic
tion in terms. The original screenplay
by Erich (“ Love Story” ) Segal and two
collaborators sounds like it was written
for the stage rather than the screen. It
has much in common with the shabby
plays I used to review in dinner-theatres
back East. Though structured as a
farce, it has too much wit, intelligence
and seriousness as it examines the
trendy themes of male menopause
and women exploring their newfound
equality.
Hopkins plays a college professor
who, his wife (MacLaine) soon dis
covers, is “ nailing a coed” (Derek).
They go home and discuss it intelli
gently, with references to Freud and
French farce. “ Men are different',”
Hopkins hedges. “ Our needs . . . are
more baroque.”
In truth he is anything but baroque;
and how MacLaine put up with 21
years of his stuffiness is as much a
mystery as why Derek would choose
him over all the other men. young and
old, on campus. Hopkins is a grand
a a o r when he has a worthy role; but

S

Lily, Jane and Dolly.
when called on to be boring as he is
here, he can be spectacularly, transcendently boring.
As Hopkins and Derek exit stage
right to attend a conference in Mon
treal, Michael Brandon enters stage
left to service the neglected wife. Hop
kins comes home to find them tickling
each other, so all four go o ff the next
day to spend two weeks in the country.
The oldlyweds come up with no end
of cute names for each other’s com
panions; Derek is “ Miss Honeydew”
and “ Little Lulu” ; Brandon, the out
door type, becomes “ Davy Crockett”
and “ Johnny. Appleseed.” One sus
pects that SegdI and company were
writing with one eye on W ho’s Afraid
o f Virginia Woolf?
A farce needs more characters, so
Tony and Shirley’s daughter (Mary
Beth Hurt) arrives on the scene, fol
lowed by Derek’s father and the daugh
ter’s boyfriend; but again their situa
tions seem more often serious than
funny.
The ending is refreshingly dark, a
real break from the conventions of
this genre.
MacLaine is always a delight to
watch, and the others do what’s re
quired of them (including Hopkins, as
noted above). Brandon carries off the
film’s meatiest scene, a near-hokey bit
of self revelation followed by advice to
the lovelorn daughter: “ If you’re look
ing for a sane, ordered world, forget
it. . . . But if you can find someone
you love, hold on .”
A pretty good drama at times and
occasionally a pretty fair comedy, A
Change o f Seasons loses points for
lacking the courage to be one or the
other.
SEEMS LIKE O LD TIM ES.
D irected by Jay Sand rich.
A t th e Ghirardelli Cinem a.
Sieve Beery
eems Like Old Times fails to live up
to its title. What this movie seems
like is very new times, these times in
particular, when a trumped-up TV sit
com plot can be inflated with “ name"
stars like Goldie Hawn and Chevy
Chase and a “ nam e" writer like Neil
Simon and be sold to theaters as a
major motion picture. Stay away from
this turkey.
Corporate thinking behind this
picture assumed that if Foul Play were
funny, Goldie and Chevy could do no
wrong. The difference is that the terri
ble writing and direction has also
spoiled the perform ances. Goldie
Hawn remains appealing and is terrifi
cally sexy when she speaks in her lower
register. But, except for a couple of
nominally funny hyperventilation se
quences, she is given next to nothing to
do.

S

Screenwriters Patricia Resnick and
Colin Higgins have captured the acidic
ambiance of office .politics to a T.
Some .may complain that the male
chauvinist boss is too much a card
board villain, and it’s true that Dabney
Coleman burlesques the role somewhat
beyond the point of believability. But
Nine to Five’s fantasy/parable inten
tions are made clear repeatedly through
Fonda’s comically overplayed charac
terization as the prim new woman on
the job, the pot-induceo dream se
quences (with Tomlin’s Snow White
the film’s high point) and the movie’s
happily-ever-after coda. Although this
is a comedy of ideas, the causes it
espouses are fantasized and sanitized,
enabling the trio to emerge as com
plete, triumphant heroines. The film
plays like a countercultural cartoon,
right down to the Skinny’n ’Sweet and
the Rid-o-Rat boxes Lily confuses and
so almost accidentally poisons the
boss. A docudrama this isn’t. If there
is any problem at all, it’s that the
denouement doesn’t really give the
boss the thrashing he
deserves.
The
e v e n tu a l
triumph o f feminism
in the office, resulting
in day-care facilities,
the hiring of minori
ties and th e . handi
capped and equal pay
for equal work, ce
ments the film as
fantasy.
Nine to Five argues
that putting women
in charge of offices
will increase produc
tivity and ameliorate
working conditions.
The extraordinary ef
forts o f Fonda, Tom
lin,
P arto n
and
screenwriter Resnick
more lucidly suggest
that talented women
should be given much
more control over
contemporary Holly
wood m otion pic
tures.

THE FORMULA.
With George C. Scott and
Marlon Brando.
Written and Produced by
Steve Shagan.
Directed by John G. AvUdsen.
A t the Coliseum and Stonestown.
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Ned Brown
ormula-ridden is closer to the
mark.
FWhile
this picture drops a long-overdue and well-deserved nickel on Evil
o r Big Oil, the audience gets only half
a tank of low octane entertainment
along with the message.
George C. Scott is Barney Caine, an
L.A. cop out to avenge the death of a
friend and his wife. Most of the exotic
clues foilnd at the murder site are
plants that lead nowhere. But a few
letters scribbled in blood and a post
card lead first to Germany (sympathetic
fuels, ex-Nazis and the Red Brigade)
and then back to home-grown fascists
busily tending to their oil shortage
business.
Marlon Brdndo plays Adam Steiffel,
the Big Wheel in world oil. With false
teeth, a partially shaved head, and
body padding, he resembles Tim Con
way impersonating J.R. Ewing. Despite
the banal script, Brando appears to be
enjoying the comic possibilities of the
role and turns it into the highlight of
the film.
The picture as a whole, however,
amounts to little more than a standard
ized conspiracy yam: a sort of watered
down Chinatown. Shagan has gussied
up his story with interesting locales
(West Berlin, St. Moritz, Malibu) and
Avildsen gets to direct some highpowered supporting performers (Marthe
Keller, Beatrice Straight, and John
Gielgud as the most histrionic German
scientist since Dr. Frankenstein). But
the result is not much better than TV
crime drama.
The screenplay creaks along on a
worn-out conveyor belt. Characters
pop on and off the screen like moving
targets in a shooting gallery. Predicta
bility kills suspense at every mechanical
turn of the plot.
Still, any film that dares to take on
the oil industry deserves some consid
eration. Middle America should be told
about the connections which existed
even during World War II between
Exxon and the giant German firm of
l.G. Farben. Even more timely, Amer
icans would do well to take note of the
links between OPEC and the Seven Sis
ters of the American petroleum indus
try. As Brando’s Old Right oil man
says to a slow-witted aide who suggests
blaming the oil shortage on the Arabs:
“ How many times do 1 have to tell
you? We ore the Arabs!”
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FINE CUSTOM FRAMING • QUALITV DRY MOUNTING
CONSERVA'ION MATTING AND FRAMING AVAILABLE

Last-Minute Vinyl Gifts
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Le E )€ m in c
A French Restaurant 4 Bar
2742-17th Street
San Francisco
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for reservations call 626-3095

For those fo lk s who claim they'd like
jazz if it weren 7 so raucous:
Pal McUieuy: “ W /81” (ECM Records)
Firmly anchored in a highly accessible
bell-toned melodicism, guitarist Metheny’s sylvan, country-cum-jazz musings are polite, to the point and con
ventionally pretty. Classy and workman-like but more often thin-bodied
and bland. Though his sense of form is
graceful, he seemes pinned in place—
tethered (by his own ingrained'eivility)
to a pole of formal logic. Never seems
to sweat or lose his composure or
^^ump OuHa his skin.
Fprt.unatelx, h e’s.nanijid here by an
energetic quartet of jazz vets: bassist
Tharlie Haden, drummer Jack De
ohnette and tenor saxophonists Dewey
Redman and Mike Brecker. A cohesive
group of players, they all manage to
cut loose on a 14:25 centerpiece called
“ Open.”

i

Bruno's Book Shop
VJe Buy & Sell

• Review Copies

• Used Books & Records
• Paperbacks
• Remainders
A lw ays at Half Price

1220 Polk Street

Tom Isenberg
441-2929

"I WAS EXHAUSTED FROM LAUGHING.
TAKE EVERY BODY." (SF Examiner) i t i t it
A W ORLD PREMIERE BY LOW M OAN SPECTACULAR, CREATORSOF S.R'S
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY:
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For those who'd lost their softspot fo r
Fleetwood Mac qfter the gargantuan
"T u sk" fiasco:
Fleetwood Mac: “ Live”
(Warner Bros. Records)
Easily the best double-live LP of the
year, it’s also the group’s most solidgrounded rock album since guitarist
Lindsey Buckingham and vocalist Stevie
Nisks brought their countrified sound
and sex appeal into the group, trans
forming Reetwood Mac from compe
tent, taken-for-granted’s into a mega
platinum attraction.
Composed^of 18 songs from various
phases of the band’s career—including
three new tunes—all of the songs’ve
been re-vamped either by extensions of
Buckingham’s guitar solos or vocal re
arrangements.
Abandoning the sticky nougat-baby
doll aspect o f her style for a rawer,
more believable approach, Stevie Nicks’
performances on ’’Landslide,” the new

•’Fireflies,” “ Don’t Let Me Down
Again,” “ Rhiannon” and ” Go Your
Own Way” reverberate with added
authority stemming from her “ adult”
stance.
G uitarist-vocalist Buckingham ’s
work here is probably the album’s
biggest revelation. His extended solos
on “ Rhiannon,” "G o Your Own
Way” and especially “ I’m So Afraid”
are spellbinding. With each successive
hearing, it becomes apparent that
there's not a wasted note in his entire
body of work here. Casually impart
ing a loose,. loping feel to all of his
precise calculations, he exhibits strong
enthusiasm for “ Iceeping it alive.”
■" ■One final rtote: the group’s new ma
terial doesn’t, portend any forthcoming
major changes of format. The epitome
o f California Rock, Fleetwood Mac’s
tunes are basically soft-focus, ballad
like reflections on relationships tinged
with either melancholy, discontent or
delight and festooned with a galloping
ringiness. While lyrics are definitely
not their stroftg suit, theirs is a grandi
ose yet shadowy folk-pop sound that
shimmers with a lingering sensuality.

For compulsive culture vultures with a
desperate need to grasp the quintes
sence ofpop-chic:
Blondle: "Andoamerican”
(Chrysalis Records)
Supposedly Blondie’s concept album
(a la “ Dark Side of the M oon” ), it’s
bright as a blown-out fuse. It’s also
gutless, smug and overproduced with
all manner of strings and Tijuana brass
and “ processed-phony” disco music.
As they veer away from the dead
end futurism that’s become a New
Wave cliche, Debbie Harry’s turned
into a light crooner—a NY. Donna
Slumber. Though the group dabbles in
a broad range of styles: cabaret, jazz,
showtunes, C&W, disco and rock, the
intended irony of the lyrics is deflated
by unbearably lax spots where melody
drags lyric by the nose. In the course

of flaunting their deluxe ennui, they
miss the mark by a wide country mile
and barely manage to sustain a mem
orable melody or a single ^ r e s tin g
rhythmic groove.
In short, the tunes are static and
cushioned in flab. Emotional implica
tions are thrown away for fear of
exaggerating them. Getting down to
the real Dynell, all that’s left is a null
and void blonde bombshell (with the
emphasis on the shell).
For punkophiliacs who 're agile enough
to laugh and dance simultaneously:
Pylon: "G yrale” (DB Records)
Truly exceptional debut of fourmember band from Athens, Ga., who
specialize in comic horror. Studenty
humor. Menacing low-timbre bass and
ramalama drums accentuate tingling,
hard-driven funk vamps similar to
those deployed by Gang of Four and
Pil. Danceable in the extreme! Female
singer with a riveting snarl in her throat
and icewater in her veins brays aggres
sively or squeaks and squeals when
not otherwise engaged running words
together or mushmouthing them into
an inchoate hodgepodge. Best tracks;
“ Precaution” and “ Danger.” Fear
is fun!
Wall of Voodoo (Index Records)
Five-man L.A. band in the horrible/
hilarious grip o f the Institution of Life.
Nurdish, Devo speak-sing vocals, swell
ing synthesizer intrigue, crickety per
cussive rattles. Plus! Themes from
movie Westerns and self-immolating
synthesizers reduced to wreckage.
Funny! Best tracks; “ Ring o f Fire”
and “ Can’t Make Love.”
The Angry Samoans: "Inside My
Brain” (Bad Trip Records)
Five vicious lily-white bullies from
the sunny San Fernando Valley.
Ramones-style rotoram a. Loud, fast,
noisy, with all o f your favorite dirty
words encased in sadistk/jokey insults.
These bludgeoning barbaric baboons

are furiously silly. Best tracks: "Inside
My Brain” and “ You Stupid Asshole.”
.y
Talking Heads: "Remain In Light”
(Sire Records)
Funk’s the code and African’s the
mode for this season’s Heads. With an
enlarged rhythm section (comprised of
another bassist, a percussionist, a
female backup singer, a guitarist and
ex-Funkadelic keyboardist Bernie .
Worrell), their in-concert performance
is truly spectacular. In keeping with that same spirit—from a purely musi
cal standpoint—“ Light” is their most
expansive recorded sound to-date.
Vocal harmonies are fuller, more ^
choral-like. Keyboards ripple in mock
counterpoint to vocalist David Byrne’s
fateful pronouncem ents. G uitarist
Adrian Belew’s solos squawk and grind
in awesome elephantine rage, and the
increased density in percussive cross
currents fuels the whole circus with a
percolating locomotion.

For that delightfully homey (back
yard barbecue and badminton) Marin
Co. couple on your list;
David Grlsman: "Qalnlet-’SO”
(Warner Bros. Records)
A folk-type mandolinist, Grisman
and his four-man string band play an
aerated, all-acoustic fusion of bluegrass, swing, jazz and classical music.
It’s a light-fingered, skippering sound
that, at its most evocative, combines
a funky Appalachian twang with a
Neopolitan torch tango.
With a cello, violin, violectra, bass
and acoustic guitar all merging with
Grisman’s mandolin from time to time,
the quintet courses energetically
through a diverse collection of instru
mentals ranging from John Coltrane’s
serene “ Naima” to the frisky, rockish “ Bow Wow.”
Truly, a gift for all seasons, in 1984,
for instance, this probably won’t sound
any more nostalgic than it already does,
’cause this is hardy, electric Americana
that was made to weather all kinds of
political climes.

Due to
popular
demand,
reopens
Dec. 26 th,

A SMASH HIT
COMEDY!

JAIM.

The Suttgart
Is Coming!
Renee Renouf

tuttgart has long had an enviable
reputation amongst centers of
Western performing arts circles. In
terms of ballet, Jean-Georges Noverre
was once ballet master there, and it
was here that he wrote Letters on
Dancing and Ballets. This writing pro
vided inspiration to Michel Fokine,
and upon Noverre’s principles his
whole canon of dramatic ballet evolved.
The Stuttgart Ballet is coming to the
Dorothy Chandler Pavilion in Los
Angeles as part of that city’s bi
centennial celebrations. It then will
come to San Francisco for five per
formances January 3-6, with two
ballets seen here before, Eugene Onegin
and Taming o f the Shrew, both chor
eographed by John Cranko when he
was ballet master for the company.
Cranko, South African by birth but
Royal Ballet in training, w joyed
through Dame Ninette de ValoR a clear
lineal descent o f Noverre’s dramatic
principles. When he was invited to
become Stuttgart’s ballet m aster,^is
balletic renderings of the dramatic
poetry o f Pushkin and Shakespeare
demonstrated how clearly he under
stood Noverre’s belief in consistency
of expression.
Of course, Cranko had the great
good fortune to have in Marcia Haydee
an inspired dramatic ballerina and in
RichardCragun, Sacramento-bom, in
cidentally, a marvelous, energetic foil
to Haydee’s intensity.

S

Starring Richard Burton.
A t the Golden Gate Theatre.
Through February 1.
Steve Warren
he last time I saw Cameloi, Rock
Hudson was prancing and croak
ing through the lead role. He turned
the show into a travesty comparable to
what succeeding administrations have
done to the “ Camelot” White House
of John F. Kennedy.
Kennedy will never return, but
Richard Burton has been restored to
the throne of King Arthur in the cur
rent production of Camelot at the
Golden Gate Theatre. When he’s good
he’s one of the world’s great actors;
and if this isn’t his most challenging
role, he invests it with more than is
needed to make an unforgettable
evening. The chance to hear his mag
nificent voice live almost justifies—if
anything can—the outrageous admis
sion prices (up to $30-$40 for New
Year’s Eve).
Camelot is in some ways a dinosaur
of a show, with all the excesses of
grand opera—pomp, pageantry, super
fluous ballets and more people on stage
than are actually necessary. It’s in
credible to think that such a produc
tion can still be mounted today; and
it’s worth seeing if only to keep the
memory alive that—like the Camelot
of the story—such things once existed.
While showing that human nature
won’t allow a peaceful kingdom to
last for long, Camelot leaves us with
the hope thar what happened once can
happen again. It also shows that the
ideaJist is as bound by his fate as those
who will spoil his dream are by theirs.
No one ever said Camelot was a per
fect show. It was handicapped at birth
by being in the shadow of My Fair
Lady, the preceding work by its cre
ators Alan Jay Lemer and Frederick
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The Talking Heaijs

Five Christmas Tips
For Book Lovers
Tuesdays Nicholas. Glover and W ray

Steve Abbott

Special Appearance Tuesday December 30
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Sharon McNight
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Telephone 433 4922

ruce Boone’s Century O f Clouds
(Hoddypoll: 1980) features a beau
tiful graphic by Tom Thompson on, its
cover. "I like the bigness of things,
their largeness,” Boone writes in the
first sentence o f his novella, a narra
tive that interweaves humorous gossip
and philosophical reflection. Gay read
ers will be amused by a ’60s Hippie
encounter in the Haight where a 12year-old guru attempts to “ save” the
adult, resisting narrator by sexually
seducing him. Boone’s account of his
days in a religious order are equally

B

fascinating. But mpsl fascinating of all
is how these disparate stories fuse to
gether and are illuminated at a Social
ist volleyball game where a macho
heterosexual male takes out his aggres
sion against women and men weaker
than himself—and Boone’s response
to this incident. The most masterful
prose I’ve read in .iges!
John Bryan's yvhat Ever Happened
to Timothy Leary? iKenaissAttce: 1980)
has special relevance after John Len
non’s death. A former editor of the
L.A. Free Press, Bryan is uniquely
qualified as a historian o f the ’60s.
His unauthorized biography of Leary

is balanced but probing, and reveals
little-known details about the legendary
popularizer of LSD. I didn’t know
Leary wore false teeth and a hearing
aid, for instance, or that he turned
against his colleague Richard Alpert
(later known as Ram Das) because he
thought Alpert was trying to seduce his
son. Indeed, Leary comes across as up
tight about homosexuality, opportun
istic, and just plain paranoid and con
tradictory.
Those who do not learn from his
tory are doomed to repeat it. Some
heroes are genuine and some not.
Whether Leary was duped into betray
ing his friends by the mysterious Joanna
Harcourt-Smith, who may have had
CIA connections, is oi>en to debate.
In the area of poetry, three new
books deserve mention. Karen Brodine’s Illegal Assembly (Hanging Loose:
1980) sings of militant lesbian feminism
in a language of great beauty and vul
nerability. I especially liked the prose

poems “ Singing for Your Supper” and
“ Money and Land.”
Followers of Carl Sagan’s “ Cosmos”
TV scries should enjoy Ronald John
son’s A rk (Northpoint; 1980) which
marvelously combines poetry and sci
entific information. “ Bieam 4” begins:
“ The human eye, a sphere o f waters
and tissue, absorbs an energy that has
come ninety-three million miles from
another sphere, the sun. The eye may
be said to be the sun in another form.”
And concludes; "A t the exact moment
of death the pupils open full width.”
Aaron Shurin’s Giving Up the Ghost
(Rose Deeprose; 1980) dives deeply
into the flames of private emotion to
resurface Phoenix-like with an ex
panded love of the universe. “ EVERY
THING MATTERED” as Shurin says
in ” A River Then.” A more politi
cally engaged poet than Johnson,
Shurin’s latest book probes the roots
and origins of male passion and
patriarchy.
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H ours: 12-9 p.m .; Sun.: 12-8 p.m .

HYATT REGENCY HOTEL
EMBARCADERO CENTER
California A Market Streata
Admission $2.50; with AD $2.00

FLASH’ IS A GAS."
—

BELIEVE . . . .

Stevê Beery

BUT
Don’t Believe Them

Anita Bryant • Pope John Paul II • Jerry Falwell
• • • all say God will burn you for gay acts. God is not such a
monster as these presujaptuous humans would have you believe.
For the recorded truth about this call 41S-861-POGO

Good News for Gays& Lesbians
P.O. Box 11353 — San Francisco, CA. 94101

It's tim e to send our FTD

H o lic J a ij G l o w B o u q u e t
UriHhtcn up th»- SMson
With our (estive
arrangement of fresh
flosvi-rs and greens
in an exclusive
FID Snovvilake
Hurricane Lamp

Call or visit us now

C Music by.0UEE?r|l
DINO DE LAURENTIIS Presents
FLASH GORDON
SA M J. JONES ★ MELODY ANDERSON ★ ORNELLA MUTI
MAX VON SYDOW ★ TOPOL ★ TIMOTHY DALTON
MARIANGELA MELATO as Kala ★ BRIAN BLESSED
PETER WYNGARDE ★ Screenplay by LORENZO SEMPLE. JR
Produced by OINO DE LAURENTIIS ★ Directed by M IKE HODGES
Filmed in TOOD-AO' [ Hmq
m
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Loewe (which has also preceded it to
the Golden Gate this time). Viewed on
its own merits, it’s a bit stately and
pretentious, and the first act seems to
go on forever; but there’s much to be
said for it as representative o f a dying
art, and this production is often good
enough to make us mourn that death.
It also has humor, compassion and
some beautiful music.
The sets are mostly a profusion of
arches with clumps o f driftwood lying
about, but they give an illusion of
massiveness. The costumes are colorful '
and eye-popping—no less would do.
Tlie choreography is simple and classic,
too easily overlooked by a generation
that’s been Fosseed to death.
A splendid job is done of miking
the cast so that hardly a word is missed.
Burton was louder than his leading
lady in the first act on opening night,
but that seemed to be smoothed out
in the second.
Aside from Burton and Whitehead,
no one in the cast is indispensible.
That’s not to say they aren’t quite
good, Muenz especially; but many
others could play their roles as well.
Burton is irreplaceable. Having
squandered his talent for five years
before returning to top form in Equus,
he brings a depth of character rarely
seen on the musical stage and makes
Lerner’s words sound like Shakespeare
wrote them—or God. His deadpan
comedy is as effective as his dramatic
oration, and his eyes pierce through
to the farthest reaches of the theatre.
Camelot opened on Broadway 20
years ago this month, in the period be
tween Kennedy’s election and his in
auguration. It closed before his assas
sination but became the official theme
o f his presidency, longer and more
fondly remembered than the official
slogan, “ TheNew Frontier.”
We need a dream to get us through
the Reagan years, and Camelot may
just be it.
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Wednesdays Diana Caperello

5:30 TO 8:30 PM

Cranko invited a comparison of
ballet technique to ice skating in some
o f the supported turns he gives the
women in Eugene Onegin. The scarcely
off-the-ground, circular swirls so
clearly echo the head turbulence of a
woman very much in love. When a
choreographer can mirror in movement
the inner sensations o f emotion, his
invention lodges in the memory. Dance
is supposed to reveal and bridge the in
ner and outer states o f emotion. When
choreographer and artist achieve this,
and the Stuttgart did do this as a com
pany, one is deeply moved.
Parenthetically, let me also mention
that some of the more interesting
dancers from this area have spent time
at Stuttgart. Kenneth Delmar and
Kristine Elliott, both Richard Gibson
products, bypassed New York City to
join the German company. Anne Bcna,
now the principal soloist with Penin
sula Ballet Theatre, danced with them.
Former Stuttgart members dance with
American Ballet Theatre and the Je f
frey. In the former, both Kristine
Elliott and Yoko Ichino are soloists.
After Cranko’s death in 1973, the
American choreographer Glen Tetley
briefly became artistic director. Marcia
Haydee took over the company directidn after Tetley left. It is said that
the company has not evolved artisti
cally beyond the Cranko era. While
this may be true, what San Francisco
will see is what Cranko did best, and,
therefore, the Stuttgart Company un
doubtedly will be dancing at its best.

S a n F r a n c is c o

10-11

Christopher Beck and Company perform weekends in January
at Centerspace.

l/

THE FOURTEENTH ANNUAL

8-9

Luminous Rose

CAMELOT.

DECEMBER CABARET

WALTER LARSEN PRESENTS

im

TICKETS BY PHONE (415) 7 7 5 -7 1 0 0
ALCAZAR THEATRE 6 5 0 GEARY ST S.F.

Mondays & Thursdays Sam
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4080 24th St. (nr. Castro)
3327 24th St. (nr. Mission)

ALSO AT S E LE C T E D T H E A T R E S THROUGHOUT TH E BAY A REA .

824-3233

IV »lk S t r e e t
a Cut. Shampoo. Blow Dry
a Permanents

• Colortng. Frosts. Hennas
a Braids and Twists
• Conditioning

______________ ;_______________________
C 't M m m a iM l
M V r fiiw iiia iic e

2310 Polk Stfoet
474*7400 (n e a r G re e n )
Open 10-9 Monday thru Frldov
9;30-6TX3 Soturdoy, 12-6 on Sunday
Other Locations:
• 2Sth an d Irving - 564-3487
a D iam ond Heights
^hopplrtg Center • 821-9121

No Appointment Necessary

JANUARY PINK SALE
fo r the Bed and Bath

1^.00

I Regular $18.(X) Shampoo, Haircut and Blow

D ^ plus S3.00 C onditioning Treatment

LENNY’S LINEN CLOSET
4401 18th St. a t Eureka
861-7119

I
I

A $21.00 value
IV rffiM *in a n c e
(or $16.00
2310 Polk Street (near Oreen)
__ ___ Good UnlU Jonuory 15.19S1

__

__

Bob Newhart (as President Manfred Link), fianked by his First Lady (Madeline Kahn, left) and
First Daughter, Gloria (Gilda Radner).

Mock presidential press conference

The Sentinel Goes to
the White House
Steve Warren
he Sentinel isn’t likely to be invited
to a presidential press conference ■
in the next four years, let alone have
the last word at one; but we managed
to stop the show last March at a mock
presidential press conference staged to
promote Buck Henry’s film First Fam
ily, which opens Christmas Day at
the Metro.
The scene was a replica of the Oval
Office in the middle o f Stage 25 at the
Burbank Studios. Facing about three
dozen reporters were the principals of
the movie.
President Manfred Link (Bob New
hart) was flanked by his wife Constance
(Madeline Kahn) and their daughter
Gloria (Gilda Radner). The proceed
ings were controlled (manipulated?) by
Presidential Press Secretary Lamar
Bunthorne (Richard Benjamin), who
sat next to Vice President "Boots”
Shockley (Bob Dishy), Presidential As
sistant Quincy Feeblcman (Fred Wil
lard) and Commander Manos (George
Manos). Also on hand were M’Gyu
Longo (Julius Harris), U.N. ambassa
dor from the “ newly emergent island
nation” of Upper Gorm; Górmese
translator Dr. Alexander Grade (Austin
Pendleton): U.S. Ambassador to the
U.N. T. T. Spender (Harvey Korman)
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national concern is the wooing of
Upper Gorm, whose flag, a black Fist
clutching a white man’s body on a Field
o f magenta satin, “ represents the
hopes and aspirations of the Third
World.”
Bunthorne opened by explaining the
lack of a presidential press conference^
in the preceding rppnth: “ Let me be
perfectly clear about that. Last month’s
conference was not canceled; it was
simply not held.” Benjamin in this role
was the surprise of the.event. Neither
the smarmy character he always plays
nor the bore he had seemed in a pre
vious encounter, he acted like Johnny
Carson on speed, keeping things mov
ing and drawing some of the biggest
laughs with his quick ad libs.
As the First Daughter responded to a
question about her rumored affair with
a Secret Service man by saying, “ The
whole Secret'Servicc!” and her mother
tried to explain it away—“ She has a
wild sense of humor” —Bunthorne re
solved the situation by declaring flatly,
“ Nothing has happened to her since
the Army-Navy game.”
Of all the “ performances,” Kahn’s
was the most different from any role
she’s played before—a quiet, vague
woman in a severe hairdo, incapable
of uttering a coherent sentence. Her
breakdowns, she explained, were caused

and General Dumpston (Rip torn).
Buck Henry wrote the screenplays
for The Graduate, The Owl and the
Pussycat, What's Up, Doc? and other
Films and co-directed Heaven Can
Wait. First Family is his First solo di
recting venture. He spoke to the cast in
the commissary before the press con
ference, telling them mainly not 'to
break character.
Meanwhile Bunthorne briefed the
press: “ The President will Field any
questions, including questions of a piersonal nature about himself and his
fam ily,” and showed us highlights
from President Link’s last “ address to
the nation,” which revealed him as a
cliche-spouter who mentions every is
sue without saying anything about any
of them. Praising the country for being
“ uniFied in its diversity and diversiFied
in its unity,” he made it clear that he
was trying to appeal to all Americans—
“ black, brpwn, yellow, red, white and
all the loveiy shades in between.”
In the movie, Manfred Link is an
unpopular president who was elected
by a slim majority, even though his op
ponent died a few days before the elec
tion. His wife is an ^coholic who has
had three “ slight nervous break
downs,” and their daughter, because
of living in her father’s limelight, is a
27-year-old virgin. The main inter-

Birds

474-9251

N(EW YEAR'S EVE
FESTIVITIES, 1980
Trocadero Transfer invites card
holders and their guests to attend “ The
First Party 1981,” 9 PM until the party
is over! 520 Fourth Street. Compli
mentary buffet, champagne and merry
makers. $30 for cardholders, $40 for
guests. Advance ticket sales only. Cash
only, no checks.

The Plush Room Cabaret of the
Hotel York’s New Year’s Eve presents
that master of comedy and disguise,
Michael Greer, and solo performances
by Lynn Eldredge, Rick Roemer and
Scott Rankine of “ Champagne” fame.
Enjoy cabaret, champagne and danc
ing in the cabaret. Tickets $25, avail
able at the Hotel York, BASS and
Gramophone. Call 885-6800.
The Exotic-Erotic New Year’s Eve
Ball. 8 PM till 2 AM at California
Hall, 625 Polk Street (at Turk). Fea
turing; New Boots, The Raven, Gary &
Gloria Poole, Fashion Show-Foxy
Lady; costume contest prizes, exotic
acts & dancers, magicians, male &
female strippers, body builders, re
freshments—Bar. Tickets at Ticketron
and BASS, Gramophone, Macy’s and
Emporium. $10; $12 at the door.

REGULAR EVENTS
MONDAY. DECEMBER 22
Eartha KItt is back at the Plush
Room of the Hotel York (940 Sutter),
through the 24th and then the 26th
through 30th. Special Eartha Kitt Party
on closing night featuring complimen
tary champagne! Two shows nightly at
9:30 and 11:00. For further info call
the Jan Zones Agency at 673-1950.

4110 24th St., San Francisco
(near Castro)

282-1366

Beards Trim m ed

Not even
your
best
friend
w‘

tc
at

V

I
I

Painting by Ramon

Seasons Greetings

w ilL
I San Francisco City Clinic
I 250 Fourth St.
■ 558-3804

Contact lenses, eyes examined

132 Turk St., San Francisco, CA 94102 (415)775-5511
Private Membership Club Open 11 a m. to 4 a.m. Seven Days A Week.
Phone; 863-4777
4052 18th Street San Francisco

LEATHER

'■'»W

BIFOCAL CONTACT

E llen Chaitin

: YOU
I
f ïember
We
^or a v e ^ ^ ^ o d year. |m Wednesday,
yoi to our Cl B SAN
31st, we’d like to inviife you
FRANCISCO New Year’s Party, with refrefhments,
noisemakers, balloons, and the friendliest staff
in town. Admission: $5.50 r-j-,
|v
— $8.50. It’s our special
^ a y of saying — thank you !

1 7 8 3 Union S tr e e t
S a n F r a n c is c o 9 4 1 2 3
(415) 4 4 1 -1 7 7 6

A T T O R N E Y AT LAW

S U IT E 2 0 3

TELEPHONE 431-3027
AREA CODE 415

2120

F ederal a n d S ta te P ra ctice

M A R K E T STREET

,

.

I

I

CLUB S A N FRANCISCO
330 RITCH STREET

FP

TAKE M U N I # 1 5 OR # 3 0 FROM M A R K ET A N D 4TH

We specialize in CONTACT LENSES.
If you are thiniting of bifocal contact lenses or if you
would like more information about them, telephone us.
We will be happy to answer all questions.
HOWARD TOPOL O.D.
STEPHEN T. YEE, O.D.

A tto rn ey a t L a w
MICHAEL R .'E V A N S

Í .

..-•«.ili

.

For all y o u r legal p r o b le m s ...

The Largest Bath in the U S A

i Mon. &Thurs. 9:30-6:00
I Tues., Weds., Fri. 8:00 • 4:00

MONDAY. JANUARY 5
Application deadline for Metropoli
tan Opara auditions. Auditions op>en
to apprentice and career. 1981 auditions
will be held Jan. 22-25. For applica
tions and information, contact; Dr.
John C. Tegnell, Metropolitan Opera
Auditions, Department of Music, S.F.
State University, 1600 Holloway Ave.,
S.F., CA 94132. Phone: 469-1850.

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 10a.m. to 6p.

1

Book Store Open i i a.m to 2 a m. Seven Days X Week.

Dreamland presents New Year’s Eve
1980, “ An Affair to Remember.”
Non-Stop dancing and special treats.
Festivities from 9 PM—dawn. Mem
bers $20, $25 for their guests.

D r. R ichard L. Jones -

B A R B ER / S T Y L IS T $ io & u p
1434 California (at Hyde) • 771-9577

d ie J a g u a r

First Light, the I-Beam’s New Year’s
Eve Celebration, 9 PM till DAWN.
Vickie Sue Robinson, Jean Cam and
Miss Adaritha, with an evening buffet
and morning breakfast catered by Kiss
My Sweet. Tickets: $30 at the door,
$25 in advance; available at All Amer
ican Boy, Headlines, Gramophone,
and I-Beam.

OPTOMETRY

Lucksinger's of San Francisco

Fish and
A quarium s

Wide variety of pet supplies:
cages, seed, and related products.
Anything your pet would desire.

1808 Polk St.

results: "Mr. President, what is your
by “ the changes that go with moving
current stand on gay rights? And is it
to another level. . . You have to watch
true that when your daughter has her
what you eat.” She described life in the
girlfriends stay overnight in the White
White House as "accelerating—and
House, you put them in the Eleanor
exhilarating, maybe; but definitely
Roosevelt Room?”
accelerating, because it moves one
Bunthorne allowed me my laugh—a
forw ard.”
quick one from the gays in the press
When President Link accepted one
corps and a slow breaker from the
question about the primaries which
straights—before announcing, “ Thank
were going on at the time, it seemed
you all very much fOr coming, that’s all
fair to ask another which would estab
the time we have.”
lish whether we were in the future or an
Newhart confided afterward that the
alternative universe: " H o v do you
cast had discussed beforehand some of
think you’ll do in the South if Jimmy
the issues that might be brought up—
Carter runs against you?”
"Iran, Afghanistan . . .” —but gay
“ Jimmy C arter’s su p p o rt,” the
rights wasn’t among them. Mine was,
President replied, “ is a hundred miles
he said, “ a good blowoff question.”
long and about half an inch thick. He
No, I don’t think he meant that.
stumbled last week, and 1 believe he’ll
Kahn said she could understand why
stumble again. I don’t know of any
the First Lady drank and that she had
case o f an ex-president running for the
wished for a drink herself during the
ofFice and getting it again . . . Tnere
press conference.
may be cases, but I don’t know about
them .”
Having made an impression on Buck
Asked whether she takes drugs, the
Henry, 1 was able to get him aside for
First Daughter queried the reporter
a few minutes when he came out to the
longingly, “ Do you have any?” Her
picnic lunch prepared for the press,
mother jumped in to reply that Gloria
tasted the potato salad, muttered
is “ a healthy girl beyond all reason
“ Lousy” and walked away.
and wouldn’t put anything like that in
“ First of all,” I told him, “ I want
her body—anywhere.”
to thank you for your performance in
Gloria also rhapsodized about the
The Man Who Fell to Earth. It remains
White House lawn and how she loves
as one of the rare examples of a gay
to run through the wet grass in the
relationship being treated casually and
early morning in her panties. Asked
naturally in a Film.” He simply nodded,
whether he was thinking of trading his
but must have been pleased that some
daughter for the hostages in Iran,
one noticed him in the midst of all the
President Link replied, “ Not until a
David Bowie hysteria.
few moments ago, no” ; but he went on
Having observed that we go through
to label the idea “ one of the options
periods where every comedy has at
we’re considering.”
least one gay joke, usually a negative
Vice President Shockley was called
one, I asked whether there is or ever
into the fray to handle a question
has been an unwritten law requiring
about the Olympic boycott over the
“ fag jokes” in screenplays. Henry gave
Afghanistan situation. “ There are
a long answer to this yes-or-no ques
troops in Afghanistan,” Bunthorne
tion, a paraphrased condensation of
coached. “ Russian troops.” Feeblewhich follows:
man Finally made the connection for
“ Contemporary comedy uses the so
him: “ There was an article in the
cial trends of the day—movies reflect
Enquirer” ; but the Veep had little to
trends, they don’t set them. The gay
say. General Dumpston expressed the
movemertt was very important in the
military “ thinking” on the subject:
last decade and will be in this one, so
“ Like we said back in Purewater,
it’s only natural for comedy writers to
Tc?as, ‘If they move against you, you
make use of it, both in positive ways
take ’em o ut.’ ’’
•'
CgpimanderManos spoke only once- - and in the tacky aspects. La Cage aux
Folles did both. It showed the life of
—and then in Greek. Feebleman ex
an aging drag queen, but it made him
plained that the briefcase Manos
sensitive and interesting to people who
clutched contained the President’s
ten years ago would never have thought
secret code and that Manos spoke only
of going to a movie about two middlein code. A publicist told us later that
Manos and Buck Henry have been ■ aged men—two queens-^living to
gether. My mother saw it and loved it
friends since their Army days and that
because of the insight it gives into
Henry Finds a part for Manos in every
people.” Henry himself regarded the
Film he’s associated with.
Film favorably, but with less enthusiasm
Responding to a rumor that he had
than his mother.
screened Cruising more than once in
Asked whether First Family will
the White House, the President said
have any jokes about gays, he strained
that being able to get films is “ one of
to remember, but couldn’t think of any.
the good things” about his job. “ I
“ There’s one mention of the word,”
didn’t ask for Cruising, they sent
he said. “ The Reverend is giving a
Cruising. I ran it to see what it was,
speech where he talks about all kinds
and then I was called away and missed
of people—straight, gay, black, white
most of it, so I ran it again. That must
and so forth—but it’s not funny. So I
be how that rumor got started.”
guess there aren’t any gay jokes in the
“ / sat through it twice,” Feebleman
script—but I think I’ll go put one in.”
interjected, “ and it was not a pleas
If it turns out to be about the “ Elea
ant exFierience."
nor Roosevelt Room,” remember you
The time seemed right for my ques
read it here First.
tion, which was to have unexpected

SAN F R A N C IS C O 94114

2107 Van Ness Ave., Suite 101, San Francisco, CA 94109
(415) 673-2450

1369 FOLSOM STREET CLUB
Inflation-fighter Perm$30 complete
Cut and bio—
Men and Women
Men’s short cut—$10

is the CORNHOLES

Marc
RALPH C. PETERSEN

1

I '

Attorney At L.iw

I

I

760 Market at Grant
Rm. 401-6, Phelan Bldg.
362-5198
Tues-Sat

I
.

I ii,

::
Wills Trusts

Contracts
Personal Injury
Business Low
Landlord Tenant
Ronkruplcy
and other Civil Matters

38 Walter Street

LLOYD TAYLOR
LA^ER

' Wills & Estates
' Incorporations
' P.irlncrships
• Tax I’lanning

’ Tax Returns
' Collections
I Civil Liligalion
• Foreign Tax Havens

256 Montgomery
San Francisco, CA 94104
(415) 788-1140

•

San Francisco. C A 941 14

•

( 4 1Si 62 I - 2299

Barrish Bail Bond
Don’t Perish in Jail ■
Call Barrish for Bail

Son Francisco’S
Largest and Most Widely Read
Gay Newspaper
SU BSCRIBE
PItMs»*
it>v suhs* r jp l io n lor
t, tnniM hs .,1 $1 J 'sll <1 1
^ \ f.tr
SJI) (K) iJt> iv s u r s )
f n< l o s r <Hr* ) ryr r r n n r \ o r r l r r
Inr I n d i’- i io ii:r > th
a n d h a n rilin x
I n l r r n . i t i n n a l rair'A O n r♦*qu^»^t

Jerry B arrish

^24

H o u r C a lL

C552-28rU>
869 Bryant St. e San Francisco

1042 H ow ard Street
.-tilt

SAN FRANCI SCO

HL I Wf I N ‘)T H A N D 10111 S I I U L I S MDDMS . MCJNDAY T H R U SATUF-IDAY 6 P M TO 6 A V
SUNDAY
.‘. P M TO f i A M

Membership $3.00
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ComputerLoncI'
Wt K N O W SM A LL C O M P U H P S

Business Olleis

o w e balancelll Thre« LARGE Western
Addition Victorian flats. Two fireplaces
Ineachunit. 11.3 G.M. $225,000.
924-4200

Red Carpet Realtors

A M A N ’S CLOTHING STORE

The

7 DAYS A WEEK!
Noon to 5p.m.

Folsom

A com plete line of men’s
casual clothing— including
Levi button jeans, quality
m o to rcycle and bom ber
jackets.

Man

Seeking financial partner to mfg un
usual mens kaftans and lounge wear to
sell wholesale to gays by appt. $8000
needed, share profits. 681-5617.

931-7752
SILVER DOLLARS
Brass plated PARROT CAGE for sale.
$25.
552-5525

For S ole

18th & C astro

STAINED GLASS WORK
Windows made. Your desire In design
and size. Stan 653-7039. Reasonable.

4 B e d ro o m

1

H o u se

FRED B. ROSENBERG
Attorney
33 63 M issio n Street
San Francisco, C A . 9411 0
4 1 5 /6 4 7 -8 0 0 0

M oto rcycle Caps $ 2 9
Engineer Boots
$48
V id e o Cassettes $ 4 9
G reeting Cards TCCASioNS
CATALOO %i 00

Immigration
If you have general clerical,

C rim inal Defense
D om estic Situations

ty p in g secretarial, o r w o rd
p rocessing skills, m a k e a

A T A S T E OF LEATHER
TR A D IN G PO ST
9 6 0 FOLSOM
OPEN 1 DAYS Noon 6 PM
SUNDAY Î 6 PM

111Asn

All Moio. Cndil

b ro k e r

788-1140
--- --------------

today.
E xperience a sense o f p rid e
Licensed C linical Social W orker
G rou p - Individual - Couples
Hours By Appt.

in th e service you re p re s e n t e n jo y th e sincere a n d
p e rso n a lize d tre a tm e n t for
w h ic h w e are n o te d !

RONALD D. LEE, MSW
Psychotherapy A Counseling
3991-17th Street, San Francisco 94114
TELEPHONES:

Day - 558-4801
D ay/Night - 626-3357

* M I- 4 2 3 4

I
s

• 441-4234

• M I-4 3 2 4

ROMANO
TEMPORARY
PERSONNEL

• M I- 4 2 2 4

HELP THE GAY HOTUNE
Each year the Bay Area Cay
Switchboard at 841-6224 handles
thousands of information, rap.
and crises calls from lesbians,
gay men, bisexual people, trans
vestites, and transsexuals.

5 8 0 MARKET ST. # 5 0 0
(41 5) 9 5 6 - 3 2 0 0

AN BATIN' PLACE

o rr

Training and support groups are
provided to improve referral and
phone counseling skills, if you
want to devote time to working
with and helping your commu
nity, call Vic at 841-6224. That's

THE
BEATEN
_P A T H _

841-6224.
M 14224

• M 14224

• M 14224

SAN F R A N C I S C O

• M I- 4 2 2 4

4238 18th S t, San Francisco
626-4755
1'A blocks west of Castro, upstairs

PRIMARY HEALTH CARE
Family Practice
announces its relocation to
Franklin
Medical Office Building

VISA/MASTERCHARQt ACCEPTED

ACAPULCO
Investors
Joint Venture
HRST EVER
TIMESHARE
CONDOM INIUM
EXCLUSIVELY FOR GAYS
U n iq u e 19 u n it c o n d o h o te l,
plus p r iv a te 3 0 5 0 sq. ft. p e n t
house, w it h p riv a te p o o l and
servants q u a rte rs . S p ectacu lar

d e cisio n to jo in o u r "F a m ily "

FOR LEASE
SNACKBAR CONCESSION AT
SUCCESSFUL MAJOR
BATHHOUSE. ASK FOR PAUL
771-1300
HISTORICAL LANDMARK
Est. late 1800’s. Inner Mission corner
location. Excellent condition. Full price:
$77.500.00 Inc. liquor license & inven
tory. Bonilla Realty.
647-7464

THE
REAL
ACTION
in Real Estate
is at
MacDhenny, Levy & Co.
Our phones never sleep.
Business is dynamite
and we need your help
to handle it.
If you’re a licensed
real estate agent, or want
to get started in a most
lucrative career, give
us a call.
McElhenny. Levy is
one of the largest and
most progressive real estate
companies in the state, with:

SOUTHERN COOKIN'

ocean v ie w , s w im m in g p o o l,
re sta u ran t,
to

DIMMERS MIQHTLY 5:30-10:00 P.M.
All dinners include soup or salad, vegetable, potato
a n d hom em ade bread

San Francisco, C A 94114

565-6063
New doors open January 12, 1981.

We continue to offer comprehensive,
quality medical care to our
surroundin^^ommunity.

EARLY BIRD SPECIALI
5:30-7:00 PM.
A dollar off e n tre e s and a com plim entary glass of wine.
CHAMPAGME BRUMCH
SATURDAY AMD SUMDAY
10:0 A.M.-3:00 PM.

GOLDMINE
,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES:
WHAT IS YOUR PREFERENCE?
INVESTOR - BUY IN - BUY OUT
Auto Dealership—European Import

St»*»'

Read

the only
full-sized gay
newspaper
in the world.
Subscribe

NOW!

San Francisco Bay Area, not in San Francisco. Sports car
paradise, 65% import penetration. Strong used car market,
strong parts and service operation. A sleeper—total buy out,
or buy-in for professional auto man with right experience.

★ A Success-Oriented
Enviornment
★ Comprehensive,
Training
★ Financing Expertise
★ Reimbursement For
Pre-License
Training
★ A Generous Com
mission Schedule
★ Experienced, NonCompetitive, Full
Time Management
★ Fine Office Locations

INVEST IN YOUR
FUTURE NOW, at
MacElhenny, Levy,
where listing and
sales action is a
way of life.

Also—GM - Import - Dual D ealer
Same General Area.
BOTH OPERATIONS ARE POTENTIAL GOLDMINES
IN PRIME MARKET AREAS — HURRY!

Phone: Bobbi Chase,
Novato,
(415) 892-0881
Kay Turver,
San Rafael,
(415)456-0090

LET US PERFORM THE MARRIAGE

CONTACT:

Call — (415)326-6997

E .O .E

Beach,

____

1259 El Camino Real, Sutic 174
Menlo Park, California 94025

C o ., I m - .

M odds/E scoits
NO FEE RENTALS'

BULGINO JOCKSTRAP
on a tall tan blond with firm white buns.
A hot hung horny handsome hunk.
__________STEVE— »41 1442_________
CO NVENIENT 5 SATISFYING
MEET YOUR KINO OF PERSON
For Info & Invite to a January party
INTRODUCTION SERVICES
661-2872, Box 4763, S.F„ CA 94101.

San Francisco's Largest!
All areas

661-8110
“ Professional”
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
SERVICE
661-5400

Paul muscleman hung 928-0135 18A 50C

A.VtO

M illio n .
p ro tected

G ross
Foreign

Sales

CPM

$20— HOT DEFINED JOCKI
Hung nice, 6'1", 170. Bill (415) 441-1054.
PHILLIP
Built, handsome, discreet—even intel
lig en t— a man who's good with his
clothes on as well as with them off.
See the best of S.F. 664-5566._________
SAFE. SANE, GENUINE S&M
for men who want to be topped by an
e x p e rt— 5'8", 150 lbs., built & hot.
884-5566 Roger, c&b work w/s, restraints
and heavy equipmenL
___

Apartments
in
Secure
Gay
Buildings

w a lk in g d istan ce to D isc o "9".
P ro jected

Studio, 501 Octavia #3,
$250.
Studio, lg. w/firepl.,
554 Hayes #1, $300.
1-BR,501 Octavia #4,
$300
1-BR, 514 Hayes #7, $400.
1B R ,419lvy#23, $300.
2BR, 501 Octavia #7,

$ 2 .5

BR, 5 Ì 4 Hayes #11,
$450.
3BR, 514 Hayes #9, $500.
3-BR, 6*rm flat, 2 BA,
AEK, 641 Hayes, $650.
2-Story Penthouse,
12rm s, 5BR, 3 B A ,
AEK, sundeck, garage.
645 Hayes, $1250.

863-6262
Office at Bunkhouse Apts.
419 Ivy Street
1-6 Dally

B ank

OPEN DOORS RENTAL SERVICE
Preview apt., share listings free. Fees
from $15. 2317 Market (Noe/Castro).
864-5555. List your vacancy free.______

Full details call
(415) 282-2600
or 538-2155.

PANTHEON WANTS HOT MEN
for erotic films/photos. Top fees paid.
If young, built & uninhibited, call (415)
626-3489 for Info., Inten/lew.__________
EXP. LEGAL SECRETARY needed for 2
attorneys on Union Square.
391-3500.
ATTENDANTS— FLOOR PERSONNEL
Applications being accepted Tuesdays
2 PM-4 PM. 330 RItch St. Refs checked.
Auditions for revival of successful gay
play. Roles for 5 men ages 20-40. Pay.
Some nudity requred. 1133 Mission St.
Sat. Jan. 3. 10-1, 2 -5 PM. 928-5598.

T h e S e n tin e l Is loo kin g
fo r a T V c ritic for its
e n te rta in m e n t s e c tio n .
P le a s e send re su m e w ith
s a m p le of w ritin g to:
E d ito r, T h e S e n tin e l
1042 H o w ard , S F 9 4 1 0 3

® Oo o o o 0
POLICE OFFICER - SFPD
$1702/monlh (entrance). SF residency
required N o special processing for
leshians/>;ay men

$450 One Bedroom

(
PessoDols
Dating? Interested? I am. I like frndshp
conversation cuddling movies gay the
atre books classical music travel swim
ming gay political grps. If you share
several of these Interests w rite RP
470 Castro Ste 207-2124 SF 94114/SF
residents non-smokers only. Am gwm
In 20s Intelligent 5'8" hunky sandy hair
grn eyes beard. Am often attracted to
gwm 30-45.
Very lonely will write to anyone. I have
no family. Never been loved, I am 25,
5'10” tall, 145 lbs., blue eyes, brown
hair, fair complexion, handsome. I am
gay and In prison. Larry Joe Purkey,
P.M.B. #76070 C.B.B. U/R 4. Angola,
LA 70712._________________________ _
Psychic: can help you. For appt call
Danny 10-10PM. ( 4 1 5 ) 6 8 1 - 5 6 1 7 .____

WE NEED JOBS. Hospitality House is
looking for jobs for gay people new to
San Francisco. We have entry level
and some skilled people ready to work.
Please Call Ken Kline NOW at 673-5906.
We will screen applicants well before
we send them out. Please give a new
comer a chance to become a producfive part of our community.

M assag e
Esalen/Shlat massage by certified mas
seur. In only. Weekdays after 10, wknds
& eves by apptmnt. 1 -1 W hr^. $20;
1st time '/i price. Brian, 621-1596.
HOT BLOND MASSEUR
COMPLETE BODY MASSAGE
ANYTIME 563-RYAN
Barry of S.F is now Skip of L.A.MI
Total body; films; (213) 769-9427. TopsI
ESALEN MASSAGE CLASS FOR
gay m en— weekly class— 4 sessions.
Call Milo Jarvis at 863-2B42. Also avallable for massage (nonsexual).________

COMPLETE SATISFYING MASSAGE
BY HANDSOME GUY 30 DWNTWN
SF 398-2198 DAVID ALL HRS

view, garden, carpets
& drapes, laundry,
new decor

Counseling for gay men individuals - couples.

Self esteem training
workshop begins
January 19,1981.

$285 Studio Apartment
view, new decor,
spacious, laundry,
garage available.

$395-1 Bedroom Apartment
view, spacious,
new decor, laundry,
includes Genie garage

B.V./Haight Area
$600 2 Bedroom Apartment
on Haight St., view,
dishwasher, deck,
yard, laundry, includes
garage.

Secure Gay
Buildings
Phone 621-6223
Ask for Michael

(4 1 5 ) 4 3 1 -4 9 1 6

A partm ents-C astro Area

Sh asta A-Frame. $125/wk $375/nno.
Seclud ed , creekfront, woodstove.
S leeps4. Jim, 38 O rd,SF 94114._______
Clean quiet rooms in redone Victorian.
Sw itchb o ard , sauna, lounge, share
kitchen. Rooms from $15/night, $59$79/wk. 417 Gough, SF 431-9131.
ROOMSFOR MEN
Bunkhouse Hotel, 38 Washburn St.,
dally and weekly rates. 861-9699.

Tasteful—Newly Remodeled
Balconies with view,
w/w carpets
Parking & Laundry Facilities
All Electric Kitchen
1 bedroom—$425 & $450
2 bedroom—$650

626-4988

275 LARGE STUDIO-E dinette, unfurn, .
elev view transp. 600 Fell. 626-2041.

FOUR ROOM FLAT
Good transportation— $360 per month.
(415)956-0650.
___
_

Somewhat funky 3 br view cottage,
Glen Park. Garage, small yard. Pels ok
$595/mo-)-$350 deposit 621-3910 ___

SoMkt lg remod 1 bdrm -f den -*■deck.
Util Inc. Pvt, secure $430/mo. 431-2708.

Art-deco, sunny 1 bdrm, huge closets
new oak, entry hall, secure building
Indry, garage avail $375. 566 Fell.
863-4024 Bob Bowron. a realjilce guy.

FOR RENT 285-295
NICE STUDIO ON DUBOCE
CALL 8e3-ei»3 BEFORE 10 P.M.
$500 MISSION
HUGE2BD/CPT
DRPS^TV/FRIG +
SAXE 661-8110
ALL GAY NU REMOD BLDG
Sunny spac choc cpt studio $255 up,
4 rm w/extra lg llv rm & lg kit $350.
Locked lobby. Buchanan & Oak. 6210740; eves: 552-9587, Dave.

Roommate wntd to shr Irg home In Daly
City w/2 others. $175/mo-«-util. No al
coholics. Avail Jan. 1. 755-2797.

ALL AMERICAN M AIL SERV.
• Mail held and forwarded
• Call In mall check
• Street address with suite no boxes
• Daytime phone message service
• Notary Public available
470 Castro, Suite 207, SF, CA 94114
Call now (or our rates—621-7112
LIBERAL CATHOLIC CHURCH
MIDNIGHT EUCHARIST
Noe Valley ministry, 1021 Sanchez
11:30 PM Christmas Eve, Dec. 24th.
All welcome, tor Information 552-3845.
PAUL BEATTY
BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
668-S034, avas
Full-Charge, Experienced, Reliable
Tailored to meet your special needs—
MALE M AIDS
Domestic help for all occasions.
Weekly cleaning, gardening, plant and
animal service. Complete home or jan
itorial care. Handsome staff.
__________221-4444, axt. 9 8 1 __ ____
HOUSECLEANING -M ARK
Reliable & efficient. Refs. 661-1410

M oving C o.

Michael

Beautfly rest VIct flats 7 rm 3 br 2 ba
bk yd laund huge kitch and ding rm.
Waller St. $700 and $850. 567-7866.
Avail Jan 1: 3 rm «*■ dio apt on Oak St,
upper Panhandle, Jo pets. $305/mo.
Call 431-2526, eves'A weekends.
j u s t IT e n o v a t e d
STUDIO APTS.—$255 UP
SHARE RENTALS— $150 UP
NO FEEII
9-5 561-8060 ___
2 brm $510 Mint Hill 863-8014 5-7 PM
Apartment exchange: our 6-rm Castro
gdn/vlew Victorian for your NYC apt for
2-6 months. (415) 626-0480 (eves).

• MOVING
• PACKING SERVICES
• PIANOS
• INSURED*
you’ll recommend us
to your friends
call 431-4257

" 621-6772

OF IT ALL, Inc.

I O I jI

1/

t r u c k in g s

V

CLEANING
SERVICES;

Y .___ tL

Demolition & Trash Removal

California License »379957

>
r
r
>

R e s id e n t ia l

Meticulous V.W. Service
Gay Activist Mechanics
< ^ ^ 6 4 -3 8 2 5 ^ ^

Sabastopol

415-863-4188

707-823-6509

D e Luxe ________ ,

D og CKoomiNG

C o m m e r c ia l
Q u a lit y W o r k

Z

1415) 9 2 9 -1 1 4 8
1415) 5 6 7 - 4 0 9 7

»»llifai Dficr *OI TtextiriiOS

'V S ?

Exterior & Interior painting, 10 yrs.
exp. Free est. Call JIm/Ken 863-2815.

—

456 • 5111

Lone
Star
Plumbing

ForThi »SL*

>XTui ^’ani the VVrv
List

0 ivm«.

• COmiNMK

insured

---- 1

• KlSOMIU liUS

DONALD M. COONAN

VICTORIA REMODELMG
SPECIALISTS

IN T E R IO R - E X T E R IO R
f r e e

e s t i m a t e

Phone:

(41 5 ) 8 2 4 - 8 6 2 8

641-9234

kV g t r u c k e r s

HE MOVES, METICULOUS SAFE
RESPONSIBLE, FLATBED
ROBERT COSSETTA 647-5121
Self-esteem counseling. 1st meeting
free. ForapI call Richard 863-3655.
EXCELLENT PIANIST
For your next celebration or bash—
Tom Shaw, (415)928-5149.

Pint- Vt'txxJwork
Kitchens, Bathnxtms
&.

Relocate haul deliver clean property
yards references dependable 6 2 ^ 5 4 ^

LE POTPOURRI CO.
Hunky exp. Barlender/Waiter. Private
parties. Speak Spanish/French. $27.
_________ ALBERT, 3S2-4890_________

San Franri

863 97b8

HOUSE
COAT

Hauling cleanups fast prompt service
light (urn moving. JON, 863-6745.

GET WITH SOME KLEEN '
KOMPANY
Professional reliable affordable clean
ing— homes apts. business. 7 yrs exp.,
__
refs. Free est.. call 864-1490.
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR
DAVIDO. LOVE 6 6 1 - 3 ^

(imuih

œ N S T R U C T IO N COMPANY

Additions

D.E.F.G. FURNITURE
Custom furniture, bookcases, stereo
cabinets, etc. In solid wood, plywood
and plastics. Eric and Danny 431-5036
NORTH STAR TILE CO.
Tile & Brick: kitchen bath patio fire
place repair. Chas. A. Combs. 474-3135
Iv message.______________ __
MOVING AND HAULING
No job too small. References.
Reasonable._________ (415)931 -3655

EXlsTENTIAL COUNSELING
Support In the search for meaning In
our Inexplicable existence. Gary L.
Heltman, M S. 982-7375; 928-6680.
GOING SKIING?
T^ke along an Instructor, Beginning
and Intermediate. GLM Method. Dry
land sessions available. Groups or Indi
viduals. Price negotiable. Call for res
ervations. Sue at 864-2178.
____

JAMES M. REID

Vnqt.on t fm jd lo* $? 50

m
E L E C T R IC

San Francisco

~

m

240 6th St. • San Francisco

after 6 p .n v __________

THE T

The Buggery

Reasonable Prices

References Our Past Customers
(75% of our calls are from
past customers)
L'—------------------

7 days a week 8 6 3 - 4 5 0 0

824-9211

e s t. 1973

Experienced Men
• Enclosed Trucks and Vans
• Near Or Far • Local Deliveries
• Insured

Fast
Efficient
Intelligent Movers
at the Lowest Legal Rate.
Licensed It Insured
Cel-T-115,476

GRANNY’S
TRUCKS YOU
BETTER

STATF H C li 3Z4837

1126 CHURCH f r

GOLDEN GATE CARPET

COUPON

Jerry Figei
SALES

I.D. REQUIRED

SERVICE
INSTALLATION

M essage

B usiness

648-7150

586-4893

W E ’L X iT A K E

Y O U R LO A D
Relocation Service
& D eliveries
Since 1973
Large Enclosed Van
Every job owner supervised
Reasonable Rates
Extremely Careful

CaU A rt

2 8 2 -8 0 8 6

EXPERT PAINTER
25 yrs. exp. Superior wk., ref. Free est.
Reas, rates. Call Alfred Perry 346-0315.
HANDYMAN SERVICES
Carpentry, windows, decks, stairs, locks,
hauling. For esC JACK, 626-7692.

SHEETROCK TAPING
LIGHT CARPENTRY PAINTING
HANDYMAN REF FREE EST
________ CALL DAN 431-4547________
FINANCIAL PROBLEMS?
Experienced attorney has lots of solu
tions. Free initial consultation. Walter
R. Nelson (415)355-0583.
__
STOCKBROKER— JIM MOCK
Full service S discount rates.
THOMAS F. WHITE 6 CO. INC.
(415)^66-8634
Member NASD & SI PC

For Appointment Call:

RETAIL STORES
In Hayes Valley shopping section,
Hayes 5 Laguna. Lg or small. 863-6262.

Vacation sublet: Castro gdn/view 6rm '
flat (or 1-7 mos %500 days: 751-0505
1 bedroom garden apt. Well-secured
3 blocks to Civic Center. $3l0fm o.
431-3123___________________________

Fireplace & Firebox
R ebuilding
S m oking C h im n eys
C ured & C leaned
C ap & E xtensions
M ade to O rder

C harles K. S ivaslian , Jr.
INVESTMENT CONSULTANT
AND REFERRAL SERVICE

Invest now for the future.
Snudl capital will be
diligently m anaged.

N am e.

(415) 673-8023, Ext. 106
M on.-Fri. 9:30 am -4:30 pm
IMMEDIATE ATTENTION:

Zip _

S tate.

City _

Enclosed is $________

P h o n e(

for ____ insertion(s)

Signature
(W ith m y s ig n a tu re I c e rtify th a t I a m over 18 ye a rs o f age)

Account No.

□

VISA

Expiration _

□

MASTERCHARGE

Regular type — 36 units per line .

VT- V
c. n
Ö
_ ge C.
1 ^
C
•3
aC

*V Ïc
E
1e%V
-

i y1 ^^5

< l2 c

QS

ac ^
í;
c y -3 X

BOLD CAPS — 24 units per line

It’s easy to place your ad:
Use one space for each letter, each unit
of punctuation, and each space between
words. Please print plainly.
Type choices:
Regular type — 36 units per line
BOLD CAPS — 24 units per line
Rales: $4.00 for first line, $2.30 for each
additional line. Include Area Code in
ALL telephone numbers in ads. Payment
must accompany orders for classified ads.
Make check or money order payable
to: The SciHlnel
Do not send cash. Classified ads may
also be placed in person.

->

I

. 1.

$ 4 .00
$6.50
Z

0

f—
OC
UJ

V)

z
oc
UJ
Q.
_l
<
f0

»-

(415)398-2197
M oja.-Thurt. 5-6:30 pm

Please clip for future reference
Member of the GGBA

Classification:

A p t.#

Street

a| i
ANSWERING SERVICE:
PLEASE LEAVE A MESSAGE

The Sentinel reserve« the right to reject,
in whole or in pan, any advertisement
which it determines to be objectionable
in appearance, character, wording, or to
be inconsistent with the best interest
and/or policy of The Sentinel.

OFENAIAfiKET

DESIGN CUTS— $8. CALL MARC
OR LEAVE NUMBER. 853-3225.

San Francisco, CA

R entals

Roommate wanted (18-35-«-non-smok
er) to share my studio apt. for 2-3 mo.
$110 mo -«- $50 sec dep. Ernie, 771 -7447

Alamo
Square
Area

E rnest F. G erling, M .S.

C a y O u t r e a c h P r o g r a m (415) 7 7 5 1 0 0 0

Jobs W onted

R oom m ates

15th &
Church

T ru s t. B ro k ers p ro tecte d .

Starving Students

Free Estimates

San Francisco
Trucking Co.

285-9846

VICTORIAN

RALPH JOY
NEWLY REMODELED 1 BR. 8 Studios:
New Kitchens, Baths, Carpets, Drapes,
Sun Roof, Laundry, Garage. 5 min. to
Castro— 10 mln. to Downtown. Secure
Gay Building. $295-405 1 yr. lease. Ed
West, 931-5111 or 921-3549.

~

SAN FRANCISCO
Moving & Hauling

Tri. (415)986-3232
Rrs. (415)775-0311

165 O'FaiTxIl S i . Sir 401
Sjm Francisco. C A 94102

2-

in vestm en t

b y M e x ic a n

Certified Public Accountant

S 'in n

w ith in

COMPLETE BODY MASSAGE
5fh YR. AARON 626-1908

W rite — European Auto Im port

___ Call RAOUL: 861-8686
492GROVE SAN fRANCrSCO 94102

b a r. T w o b lo cks

C ondesa

S u ite 238, 45 C astro S treet
(at Castro and Duboce)

Rooms with (lair
$50-$70/week

FOR WOMEN ONLY
ALEXANDRA (415)776-0812

Leather Jackets

$99

JACK THE IRISHMAN
Aiding S F ’s hottest men to achieve
optimal physical performance & endur
ance by deep powerful Relchlanoriented massage. It hurts mellow but
no frills, hoar? Non-sexual. 751-1468.

$ 2 2 5 ,0 0 0

Aromas $2 leather jeackets $99 MC cap
$29 11" steel toe engineer boots $46
catalog $3. A Taste of Leather, 960
Folsom, San Francisco 94107. Open 7
days. Major credit cards honored.

Robert John Dern

UNFURN.APTS., Hayes
Valley. Stove, ref., opts.
& curtains incl.

./.HOT /IJe

Top Quality— Reasonable Prices

1258 FOLSOM ST.
SAN FRANCISCO (415)552-5667

Esalen style massage Mon.-Fri. 7 PM12 AM. In only. Eugene 566-5123. $10
an hour. Nonsexual.
___________
Good looking young student, 21. warm,
bright, sensitive, sensual. Complete
massage $65/hour. (1st visit: $35)
_____
Pete 863 5356 ______.

r---------

¿Maying Oil

OPEN A^ARKET

C » ^A < A R K E T
ASSUMABLE LOAN — 11%
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-

□ 1

$9.00
$11.50
$14.00
$16.50
$19.00
$21.50
$24.00
$26.50
DKADLINE: 5:00 PM Friday before publication

Clip and mail to:
^ ^ ___

The Sentinel

1042 H o w a rd S tre e t

San F ra n c is c o , CA 94103

(415)864-2178

N . I . . t i l l r . ». I-

THE BEST OF ’Si!

M « --

F IT N E S S
CLUB
.

MÉMBERSHIP

J U S T
rofïgsœsTfR
,ì "

. Three Embarcadero Center
248 Church Street l'^69 Pacific Avenue

SALE

.1.

ONE
YEAR
‘

$175
V2

-v_ _ vw

P R IC E S P E C IA L
e n d s December 31si

FREE

— includes—
Expert instruction, personal workouts,
Nautilus sports/medical equipment,
weight-control diefe, Jacuzzi, sauna,
lockers, showers, free towel service
and more

TRIAL
VISIT
by appointment

San Francisco 928-3205
Los Angeles 278-5613
West Hollywood 659-7620

Gift
certificates

NaLiMus for Men

CENTER

COCKY
<«

G o o d , c le a n , d irty fun!*’

:4

‘L'Lt

I ETTE m i l E K
A -

baths

k n o w ju s t h o w far
I can g o w ith th e
A m erica n p u b lic!”

HIM M il
M H»n HI M I.RI I H MUM »K KHt U \ II W

IHM^^HIlm»Mn

I k m « « .4 iv *« r « e lv \ \ I I I I \ S |
(X)

II

VlM \KtM .\S(
I

S I J0d( »mpMin Kih-«««
MU««. »«•«•- «<4

•

____

CASTKC
Castro at Market/621-6120

STARTS CHRISTMAS DAY!
E X C L U S IV E SA N E R A N C IS C O E N G A G E M E N T
P lu t QILO A LIV E '

Daily thru Jan 4th Divine 1 00, 4 45.
8 30 PM Gitda 3 00. 6 45 10 30 PM

A Private Membership Club • 1157 Post Street. San Francisco, 9^1109 • (415) 771-1300

